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DECORATION 
DAYSW HINIY  
OBSERVED
Momprial Scrvke Is Held On Sunday 
Under The Auapicea Of The 
r. 6 . b . E.
Last Sunday, June 8th, Decoration 
Day, which is tiow a national /Jnstitu- 
iion, was obscryed in Kelowna, a  j»c 
ccretnonics were holdjaudcr thc,auspic-
ca of the Jack  McMillan Chapter of 
Imperial Order, of thc; Daughters of 
the Empire and were of a solemn and
reverent nature, befittinK, the occasion. 
, Shortly before 3 p.m;, the Scouts.
Cubs, Guides and IJrownies assembled 
at the Scoiit Hall iii fun umfoi'm and
led by their officers marched in excel 
lent order to the City Park*_where ah
open air service was'held,; On arrival 
at the memorial to’ those who fifayc pp 
their lives: in the Great War, they lined
up, taking/position to the North and.
jiast of' the monument to the falleiu 
The officci's Of the I.O.D.E. and other 
organizations had already stationed 
themselves to the West of the Memor­
ial, where the Scout Orchestra was also 
placed. A; large number of the resid­
ents of the city and district were also 
present and took part in the . service, 
which, in such surroundings, w,as an 
extremely .sacred function, one 
could not fail to . leave a> lasting im- 
pressipn on those who took part .in it. 
i The service was commenced by the 
Rev. A. MacLurg, who read out pasr 
sages from the' Scriptures, after which 
the old favourite hymn, “O .God, Our 
Help In Ages Past" wa?> sung. 'This 
was followed by responsive reading, 
led by Capt. Ede. Mr. MaCLurg then 
.offered up/prayer and the Rev. H. A. 
Solly, rector of Summerland, read fur­
ther responsive reading. . ,
Rev. Dr.' J. S. Pirie delivered an ad­
dress, . choosing as his text Isaiah, Chap. 
19, Verse 19: "In that day there^ shall 
lie an al^ar to the Lord in the midst of 
the land of, Egypt, and a pillar at the 
.border thereof to the Lord,” ■ The, pro- 
jihet had ■ in mind, he thought, a time 
When the people of that knd would 
look at the altar and think of and learn 
the. truth. Monuments of any kind 
served to-remind the living of the deeds 
of those who.had preceded them into 
the future life and in honouring those 
Who by their unselfish actions had done 
great service to their country and gen­
eration, people also did honour to 
themselves. On the other hand, those 
who lost all memory of the heroic ac­
tions of their fellow citizens were them­
selves unfit to emulate such'actions 
and to do their duty in this present 
life. I t  Whs therefore a fit and proper 
thing for everyone to. pay all possible 
honour to those who had made the 
supreme sacrifice and had given their 
lives willingly for their country s 
cause and for the sake.of humanity. J t  






A Strong Effort WUI Bo Made This
Year To Regain Th<; Okanagan
Cup
Military, cllvlc And Masonic Honours 
Paid To The , Lute A.
The arrival of ia rowing cpach from
Vancouver, to take; up, his duties for. i j  , . . . ,
MacKelvio
the season, is expected this week. His 
advent should prove jin .attraction to 
all interested in rowmg who arc, dis-
lieroes of the great war, had died. 
Many were still living, some in broken
health, numbers unfitted for the hard 
struggle of life. These men should 
also be iTonoured. It would certainly 
be a bad,-thing if people had no fine 
actions to look: ba'ck on, no history 
containing .'records of heroic and mamy 
deeds. When people grew old the 
pleasantest thing in their lives was to 
be able to recollect the happy events of 
their childhood and manhood; so when 
nations grew and aged the contenmla- 
tion of the great actions o r  preceding 
generations was the best thing to stir 
up thdse still Hying to the’ realization 
of their duty in life.
The monument around which the 
throng of worshippers was [gathered* 
. continued Dr. Pirie, had been erected 
to perpetuate the memory of those
from this district who had given up 
their lives for the benefit of their coun­
try To many wlio were present the 
names inscribed on it represented not 
merely the fact that these men had died 
on Overseas service..but.brought back 
tender memories of all kinds, of days 
when these men were children, \vlien
With honours befitting the services 
he had rendered his country in various 
fields I of activity throughout his life 
the late Mr. John Armstrong MacKel- 
vie, who died in h a rn e ssM e m b e r of 
Parliament for Yale, was laid to rest 
on Tuesday afternoon in his Well-loved 
home town'of . Vernon: . _
' The body arrived from Ottawa on: 
Monday, accompanied' by the. widow, 
add lay in state at the Court House on 
Tuesday from 10.00 a.m. until,2 p.m.. 
With a* military guard of honour, Mr. 
MacKclvie' having served in the Alber­
ta Motin ted Rifles during thi*; North- 
WeSt Rebellion. It had been planned 
to hold the funeral service in the Pres­
byterian Church at 2.30, but it became 
evident that the edifice, wou^ accom-i 
modatc only a small number of those 
who wished to attend, ; so the plans 
were changed and an, open-air, service 
was held instead in Jhe City Park. It 
Was attended; by a large; gathering of 
residents of all parts of the Okanagan 
and the County of Yale generally, reck- 
'oned’ to be jhc; greatest assemblage on 
such an occasion in the history of the 
Valley. The clergy officiating includr 
cd the Bishop of Kootenay; Rev. Wm. 
Guy, St. Andrew's Church, (of which 
Mr. MacKelvie was a devoted member; 
Rev. W. B. Willan, Methodist Church, 
and ']^v. M. T. Habershdn, Baptist 
Churcln Ah eloquent tribute to the 
departed; was paid by, Mii Arthur O. 
Cochrane.
Following the servic^, ...the cortege, 
headed- by the Vernon City -Band, pror 
ceeded to the .‘ Cemetery, - where the 
beautiful rites of the Masonic Order 
were performed- and Rev. Wm. Guy 
also officiated. The pall-bearers were: 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, of Kelowna, 
Messrs. L. Norris, C. D. Simms, A. 
McAuley, S. C. Smith and J. Vallance. 
of Vernon. The honorary pall-bearers 
included Mayor S.’ Galbraith, of Ver­
non, Judge Murphy, Col. G. C. John­
ston, D n K . G. MacDonald, Messrs. 
Price Ellison, W. R. Megaw, L. J. 
Ball and S. A. Shatford.
'The floral tributes were very beau­
tiful and numerous. The City Council 
of Kelowna sent a circular wreath of 
iNDses and'^St. George's Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M., Kelowna, a square and compass 
of lovely blue and white flowers. The 
Kelowna Council was represented in 
person by Mayor Sutherland,and Ald­
ermen Morrison, Knowles and Latta, 
and St. George’s Lodge by its Worship­
ful Master, Mr. R. W. Thomas. Mr. 
W. R. Trench, as District Deputy 
Grand Master, represented the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia. ,
All places of, business in Vernon 
were closed during the funeral. and 
flags were flown at half-mast, the lat­
ter token of resp.ect being also paid 
generally, in Kelowna and other Ok­
anagan towns-
Kosed to join the Rowing Club and t6 elp it to regaiq the laurels lost last 
year to the Vancouver crew. The mar
terial is here, if properly trained, , atid 
there is no reason why the Okanagan 
Cup should tiot be brought back to 
Kelowna at this year's Regatta.
,The Rouring Club would like also; to 
enlist tbc; active sympathy of the ladies, 
wilhia view to having at least three la­
dles’ crews in action this season. Names 
of ail, both men and ladies, who wish 
to join, should be haiidcd to any of the 
Rowing Club Committee, who will be 
only too glad. to' have crews arranged,
o f f i c e r s  CHOSEN BY
i n d e p e n d e n t  s h i p p e r s TRAEEICPOSK
Fruit & Vcgctablo Shlppcro’ Associa­
tion of , B. C .' Completes i
Organization
Mr. O. G. MeGccr, K.C., Spealcs On 
Outstanding Feature Of The 
Tiberal Campaign •
c 6 n f e r e n c e  t o  b e  h e l d
ON RAILWAY SITUATION
w I n NIPEG, June 12.—With a view
to reaching some . dcAnite policy res­
pecting the railway situation in Nor- 
tlif'rrt Canada, »' conference between 
Dominion cabinet ministers and_ rco- 
resentatives of all the provinces inter­
ested will be held’at Winnipeg in, July. 
The exact datt of the pro*>o^ed meet­
ing will be guided by the adjournment 
of Parliament.
The purpose of the gathering will be 
to face the real facts in connection with 
the'•railway situation. Maps will be 
studied, (data collected, reports of en­
gineers reviewed and costs computed. 
It is expected that some acceptable 
plan for,, future railway service for 
Northern Alberta and British Colum­
bia will be reached. Together with 
other transportation problems of im­
portance, the Hudson’s Bay Railway 
may come up for discussion.
The' Premiers of all the western pro­
vinces have signified' their desire to 
attend, while officials of the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National Rail­
ways will also be present.
. Probably due to the fact that, Pre- 
mier Oliver,' Ayhcn last in Kelowna, 
spoke at sonic length on the subject of 
cqualizatiori qf freight' rates and also 
because is difficult for ,drdinary .peo­
ple to find time to attend a .political 
meeting held during the afternoon, the 
Wesley Hall was not well filled yester­
day i when Mr. Gerald - G. McGccr, K. 
C., gave a very interesting addfesd on 
political topics and', the freight rates 
question. '■
The chair was occupied by Mr. C, 
B. Latta, Liberal candidate for this 
riding, who explained that Mr. S. C.
Tobin, M.L.A, Leduc,, Alta., who
had intended to be present, had to re­
turn to Vancouver instead of coming 
here from'Vernon. He would- not per-
All the independent fruit shipping 
firms were represented at a mccting.;of 
the Frdit & Vegetable Shippefs’ AssOc- 
iatiqn of B. C., which was held in Ke­
lowna last week, when the following 
officers for this year were appointed: 
President, Mr. /Lcdpold Hayes, Kcl-r 
owna; Vice-;President Mr* A. J. Finch, 
Penticton; Secretary-Treasurer^ Mr; W, 
E. Adams, Kelowna; Executive: Mr. 
‘R. W. McDonald, Armstrong; Mr. E, 
C. Skinner, Vernon; Mr.i W; F. Wal­
ters, Summerland; Mr. H. Armstrong, 
Kercmcos.
Mayor Sutherland Favoi!ir,B Removal 





Kelowna Troop And Pack Give Three 
Pleasing Performances, Before :; 
Appreciative Audiences
. Mayor Sutherland, Aldermen Adams 
Knowles, Latta, Morrison diid , Shep 
herd were the members of the Council
present at the regular,fortnightly meet' 
ing on iMonday nmht, Aldj 'Mcikle be­
ing out of town oft a short vacation.
It, was the opinion of all ht the mect-
:hiing that the c erry crop will he light 
this season, probably not more than a 
25 per cent crop as far as sweet cher­
ries are concerned. Peaches were also
reported to be a general failure^ Apri­
cots, on the other hand, vyrere stkted to
sonally take - up m'uch time' in his re- 
■ ' ■ ’ me<* ■ ' r ,marks, but wished to make a few plain 
statements regardihg his candidature 
for thb South Okanagan. First of all. 
He wished to reiterate the fact that he: 
was running in support of Hon: John
Oliver, not purely for party, reasons, 
because he was convinced' that the
COOLIDGE’S NOMINATION 
IS ALMOST UNANIMOUS
CLEVELAND, O., June 12.—Cal­
vin Coolidge, President of the United 
States; today was all but unanimously 
nominated by the Republican party in 
convention for return to the White 
House.
President Coolidge sent word to his 
managers in Cleveland today that he 
wants Judge Wm. ,S. Kenyon to be 
named as his running mate. Senator 
Borah of Idaho had already refused 
the nomination.
BIBLE TEACHING IN
TH E PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Plans To Be Voted On By Parent- 
Teacher Associations Throughout 
The Province
While the greater number of -the 
settlements, in B.C. which originated 
through ■ the starting of sawmills have 
developed into ordinary, towns support­
ed by diversified industries, there are 
some which have preserved their iden­
tity as purely lumbering centres. Such 
are Fraser Mills, with 1,500 inhabit­
ants, Genoa Bay, Wardner, Bull River, 
Wycliffe, Lumberton and several oth­
ers. The pulp industry also is the sole 
support of such well-known places as 
Powell River, Ocean Falls and Swan­
son Bay. .
The following plans for Bible read­
ing and teaching, suggested at the an­
nual convention at Vancouver this year
of the, B. G. Teachers’ -^deration and 
the Provincial' Parent-Teacher Fed-
they were young and care-free, days 
when in early manhood thc.v had nan
expectations of various kinds, some ot 
which were fulfilled. The names would 
also bring buk  to memory the last 
words spoken to loving relatives Pre­
vious to the departure of sons, brothers 
and husbands for the great conflict, 
also the last message 
■fore they fell PP the' field of  ̂battli^ 
These were very sacred memories and 
should teach us to commemorate the 
actions of our departed heroes contin­
ually: They would be sad memories
indeed if not coupled with the hope of 
again seeing our loved relatives and 
friends who had already left this .iie 
for a better one. It was therefore, the 
duty of all to so live that we might 
become better citizens and to, strive 
manfully through this life, doing all 
that was possible for- us to do to make 
it better for all. The days of peace now 
enjoyed .by the living were the result 
of (the sacrifice made by those who 
gave their lives for, others in the re-
le n t war. and ta
eration, are to be voted upon by Par­
ent-Teacher Associations throughout 
the province before a' resolution on the 
matter is forwarded to the Minister of 
Education:
1. That a list of Biblical passages be 
selected by a committee representing 
the Department of Education and the 
churches; arid that the School Act be 
so amerided as to permit these being 
read, followed by the repeating of the 
Lord’s Prayer,, at the opening or clos­
ing Of the school day; attendance at 
these exercises not to compulsory.
2. That the School Act be so amend­
ed as to , permit of one public school 
period per week being allotted for op­
tional Biblical instruction, when such 
instruction could be arranged to be 
given by accredited Bible teachers, 
independent of, the school teaching 
staff and of the ordinary educational 
funds. ' .
3. As the Bible is one of the great­
est literary achievements of all time, 
and of all books has left the greatest 
impress upon our language, that the 
Bible, or parts of it, be included in 
the list of optional, books in the High 
School courses in literature, the teach­
ing to be given independently, of pub­
lic educational funds by trained Bible 
teachers whose qualifications shall be 
apijroved by the Department of Edu­
cation. • .
*. uu ii» ■ .r,—  «
led b̂  ̂ people there_w_as^srill^amp^^^
time for tiric and all to remember that 
fact and to strive to .perpetuate their 
memory and.to follow tlieir example ,n 
unselfishness,' The struggle of life was 
riever easy and it was the duty of each 
individual to so act that as a so'd îcr 
in the Army of God he can fulfil the 
prirpose of his treation. These thoughts
should be ever with us 
orial to the fallen \yas a help to ^cep 
them fresh as it symbolized the highest 
service that it Was possible for any one 
to jRfivc to; God and man.
The cereitidny of placing, wreaths on 
the memorial then took place, lovely 
crosses and other floral emblems being 
placed by representatives of the im ­
perial Order of the Daughters <u the 
J^mpire, the Girl Guides, The Great 
■\Var .Veterans and other organtzatipns. 
J, he hymn, “Nearer My God,, lo
KENYON NOT EXCITED
OVER VICE-PRESIDENCY
ST. PAUL, Minn.,, Jiine 12.— Ĵildge 
W. S. Kenyon refused to halt a case 
iri the United States, Circuit Court of 
Appeals today when ihformed by a re­
porter that President Coolidge had 




Names Of Leading Scholars In  Most 
Of The Classes In Order 
Of Merit
Thee," was then^ sung and. the “Last 
Post" sorinded by Bugler B. McCarthy, 
o f ' the Boy Scouts, tl^e audience re­
maining reverently uncovered, and the 
gathering dispersed.
Later on in the day, the members of 
the I.O.D.E. proceeded to the Kelowna 
cemitery where they decorated the 
graves of the returned soldiers and 
Others who'had'rendcired military ser­
vice to their country.
The subjoined lists give the names 
/}f the leading scholars attending most 
of the classes of the Public School, as 
disclosed by marks obtained at recent 
examinations. For various reasons the 
lists are not complete. The attendance 
shield was won last month by Mr. A. 
G. Smith’s room with an average of 
96.06 per cent of possible attendance.
Div. 1. Grade 8—Principal C. W. 
Lees. 1, Olive Brown; 2, Isobel Stew­
art; 3, Ruth Stuart and Nellie Dorc, 
equal^ 4, Mary Senders.
Div. IV. Grade 6—Miss M. P. Fal­
lows. 1, Beth Harvey; 2, Ned Wright;
3, Lillian Elliott; 4, Mildred Lloyd 
Jones; 5, Frances Lewers.
Div. "V. Grade 6—Mrs. Asher. 1, Hil­
da Andrews; 2, Alex. Craig; 3, Donald 
Fisher; 4, May Gather; 5, Dorothy 
Simmons.
Div. y i .  Grade S—Miss K. Fullerton. 
1, Jean Marshall: 2, Mollie Cowan; 3, 
Thelma Peat; 4, Lurlinfe Pope; 5, PJiy- 
Ilis Cook and Grace Watt, equal. •
Div. VII. Grade 4—^Miss, G. Davis. 
1, Eunice Hayman and Cyril Stone, e- 
qual;-2, Fred Simmons; 3, Doris Ab- 
lett; 4, Reggie Saunders; S, Dorothy 
Dawson. ^  .
Div. IX. Grade 3, Senior—Miss M. 
Ik Renwick. 1, Marjorie Pearcey; 2, 
Raymond Roth; 3, Kathleen Hughes;
4, Dorothy Hammond; 5, Russel
Sloanc. . .
Div. X. Grade 31>—Miss E. M. Dav­
ies. 1, Jack ,Butt; 2, Hilda Lucas; 3, 
Clarice Luxtori; 4; Frank Baldock; 5, 
Winnie Gather.
Div. XI. Grade 2, Senior—Miss L. 
Lloyd-Joncs. I, Billie Shugg: 2, Emily 
Atack; 3, Becky Gore; 4 Robert Wca- 
therill; 5, Barbara Craig. ^
' Div. XIL Grj^de 2, Jumor—Miss M. 
Harvey. 1, Agnes Honor:-2, Suey Hoy; 
3, Jennie Andisou;. 4, Elmer Downey;
5, Mary W att.'” . , ,  , ,
Div. XlV. Grade 1—Miss M. V.
Wood.. 1, Allan McKenzie; 2, Florence 
Aberdeen; 3, Allan Stuart; 4, Cecil 
Moore; 5, Barbara Mciklc.
b u t ---------— ----- —.........—  ----- - --
Premier’s policy was based on a solid 
economic founodtion. ■ .  ̂^
Mr. Latta next toucljed on certain 
statements made by Mr. J. W; Jones, 
stating that his  ̂quotations regarding 
imports of fruit into Canada were not 
correct, whereas his Own figures ivere 
quotations from Hansard. 'He also re­
futed the statement made by the Con­
servative candidate that the stock' of 
the P.G.E. was practically w.bfthless, 
remarking that when the present'gov­
ernment came into office its quotation 
was 69c, whereas now the qub^tion 
was 88c, so that by Holding this" stock 
and not attempting to realize bn‘ it the 
governfnent had made about one mill­
ion dollars for the province:
Mr. Latta then gave a brief aceburit 
of th e . corresptmderice he had carried 
on with the provincial government in 
connection with the scheme 'for guar­
antying farmers against Ibss,, stating 
that the Premier had written him that, 
after careful consideration, he had 
found that the government had no au­
thority to giye the guararitee requested, 
but was prepared to , bring forward le­
gislation next Session which would 
give the Lieut. Governor-in-Couricil.the 
necessary. power. He, Mr. Latta, was 
supporting Mr. Oliver because he 
thought that the Premier could do 
more efficient work for the province 
than any other man. He’ then called on 
Mr. McGeer to address the meetirig.
Mr. McGeer began his speech by sta­
ting that it always gave him pleasure 
to visit this district and then alluded 
to the type of candidates •which the 
three political parties now in the field 
were choosing to represent them, poin­
ting out that the Liberal champions m 
most of the constituencies were busi­
ness men, well known! in the communi­
ties they resided in. He theri 'touched 
shortly on the manner in which the 
Liberals, since they had had control of 
the affairs of B. C. ^ d  helped the more 
unfortunate people in the province, giv- 
irig the history of the present industrial 
school for boys who, he stated, in the 
days of the Bowser- government had 
been, treated as criminals, but who were 
now given a, chance to make good. 
The present institution, run by the Li­
beral government is, he remarked,'the 
best in Canada and the second best of 
its kind on the entire North American 
continent. He also spoke briefly on the 
subject of mothers’ pensions, stating 
that it was all very well for opponents 
of the present-administration to talk 
of reducing taxation if they attained 
office, for it would be an impossibility 
for them to do so unless they cut out 
legislation which, though costly to car­
ry into effect, «was doing wonders for 
the welfare of the people of B. C. Tax­
ation could not be reduced without re­
pealing all the various Acts which Mrs. 
Mary Ellen Smith had managed to be 
passed for the betterment of women 
and children, and when Conservatives 
and Provincial Party followers talked 
of doing away with pertain expendi- 
tures they knew that this action on the 
part of any provincial legislature would 
entail cutting down the salaries of civ­
il servants to such an extent that jhey 
could not live decently and the wiping 
out of relief of various kinds given to 
the poor and suffering. ^
Mr. McGeer then spoke m no un­
certain terms regarding the leader of 
the Provincial Party and stated that
Gen. McRae had completed his educa^ 
tion in the school of McKenzie and
Mann. The Provincial Party itself was 
referred to by him as for all in t^ ts  
and purposes a thing of the past. He, 
Mr. McGeer, was certain that none of 
the candidates of that party jvould be
elected. , '  ̂ , ,
Mr. McGeer then devoted a few 
words to each of the leading counsel 
employed by the Provincial, Pairiy, sta­
ting that Mr. E. P. Davis, K.C., was 
general counsel for the Canadian N<k - 
thern Railway, Mr. C. B. MacNcill, K. 
C, general counsel for the Great Nor­
thern Railway, and Mr. L. G. McPhil^- 
lips, K.C., general counsel for the B.C. 
Electric Railway. He, Mr. McGccr, 
had had plenty of experience with gen­
tlemen of the long robe, and ^ h ^  
these men came to the people of B. C. 
and told them that they were putting 
up a fight for the common people with­
out any idea of personal reward, he 
could not believe them. “Wc lawyers, 
he stated, “work for the people who 
pay us.” ^
Mr. McGccr next reviewed the hist­
ory of both Mr. Bowser and Sir Rich-
(Continued on Page 4)
be setting well. Those present at the 
meetirig estimated that the apple crop 
will be about 70 per cent of that of last 
season, also that that figure might haire 
to„be reduced after the J-uiie drop is 
over. '
The thectiiijgr fixed prices on cherries 
and apricots, but it; was decided that 
prices on other fruits would be estab­
lished latpr,: when it wo.uld be more 
definitely known how the crops stood. 
It -Ovas the general feeling th a t,! as a 
short crop is in sight, prices wquld; in 
any case be somewhat higher than last 
season. It was considered that the ve­
getable , crop will be rather eatlipr than 
u^pal, but will develop a ; lower ton­
nage than last year owing to drouth
A letter having been received from 
the Vancouver headquarters of the 
Salvajion Army, askjng for a dona­
tion towards the social work of that 
orgariizatipn, it was decided, upon rc 
solution, to make ri grant of $50.
Mr.\ Waltqr Chrirman wrote to the 
effect that the dumping of rubbish on 
the south side of Rowcliffe Avenue, as 
to which he had made previous com­
plaint, was still being, coritinued, and 
he asked that action be taken to stop 
the,practice. ' /
Aid. Shepherd stated that Road Fore­
man ' Swainson had reported that it 
would be quite feasible to cover up the 
rubbish by use of a Scraper, and he 
recommend'’d that th is . be done, and 
•that steps be taken to /; prevent; any 
further, depositirig of such, material.
The matter’was left in the hands of 
Supt. Blakebbrbugh, to take such ac­
tion as he finds necessary.
; A letter from the Board of Trade 
conveyed the views of the Board upon 
beautifying Bernard Avenue from Ellis 
Street to the lake by boulevarding the
and the ravages of pests. , , kcentre of the stre[6tras*"discussed the
It was stated that cherries are already juontlily meeting of the Board, andanrl«ninr» -fr, trlrjVA in OTnall niiantltlGS _um:,... HrrUtltirrbegin i g to move i  small qu tities 
and should be moving freely next week. 
So far this fruit has been shipped only 
from Kelowna and points soutii.
MURDOCK IS CLEARED 
. OF PORTER CHARGES
also as to the desirability of lighting 
the “silent policemen.”
Voicing 'his own 'sqntiment^, the 
iMayor frankly said that lie would like 
to see the “silent policemen auolishcd
•V • ' -  . ■ « ^  1 -_____ J- _  '' i l .entirely, ■ for two principal.reasons, the 
of which was that, with macadam-first
ized streets such as they had in Kel-
O TTA W A ,'June'12;-By a vote of
nf thp Hniisp 'shortlv after 4 .Committee o  t e ou e, ' tly t  
1 o’clock this afternoon^ adopted:  a . . each side of the
Streets, .,leaving thê^̂^̂ b̂̂charges^agamst the^Hon. J a ^ s
dock, Minister of Labour, . were gjdes of the street was accordingly
only not proven blit entirely disprov- . fhan if the whole' srirfâ  ̂ was
ed."
The *arixenidment was moved by W. 
M. German, Liberal, 'Welland, and fol-
lowed a motion moved by E. ;Gus 
Porter, Conservative, West Hastings 
that the charges against Mr, Murdock 
had been provedt   .  ̂ _ oosition to the. imposition of any charge
In,the_charge made by Mr. Porter ? _ e the tourist camp in the City
in the House, Mr. Murdock \yas ac 
cused of having used information' ob­
tained as a Cabinet Minister in with­
drawing $4,050 '; from . the Ottawa 
branch of the Home Bank two days 
before the Crasri.
FRANCE HAS NO
t o d a y
PARIS, Ju n e . 12.—France was with­
out a President today while the lead­
ers of the dominant- Left refused to 
elect a successor to Alexandre E. Mill- 
ergnd. I t was gerierally believed that 
Paul Painleve, President of the Cham­
ber of Deputies, would be elected.
'THE PRAIRIE
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, June 7, 1924. 
Outlook For Marketing 1924 Produce 
On Prairies
We have carefuly studied the outlook 
for marketing of all B.C. produce on 
the prairies this season, and are strong­
ly of the opinion that it will be an im­
provement on 1922 and 1923 seasons.
Marketing in the past two. years has 
suffered by the methods used. Uur 
greatest handicap was the lack of a 
concentrated distribution. Internal 
competition in our season made a bad 
market situation infinitely worse, and 
while conditions on the prairies are far 
from normal, the buying power of the 
consumers has not shown any improv­
ement.
Owing to a surplus of wholesale 
houses, some of the weak ones have been 
forced to the wall, causing great loss 
to B.C. consignment shippers; others 
are at present not in a strong financial 
position. If ever there ■was a time when 
consignment for siale on commission 
was a risky business it is now. We 
strongly urge berry growers to get 
behind the carlot shipping movemept, 
as returns are safer in this manner.
We have arrived at the conclusion 
that this year will be an improvement 
over the past two years because of the 
fact that the bulk of the growers are 
organized and shipping iri a manner 
that should insure control of the distri­
bution, p^ticularly the berry grovving
made to appiy more cuctuvciy lu .wit ~ /u™
tree fruit and vegetable distribution if tically all citiM now had 
tho'sc a? the head of the Association and Aldermen Shepherd and Adams cx
for theif growers’ good, under one dis 
tributing head, Wc hear that at prCs-
othcr to the detriment of both.
(Continued on Page 4)
obstacles div'erted the traffic into two
greater than if the;:%^
utilized, thus enhancing the CO of
The letter was laid on the table, to 
await the return of Aid. Meikle. ^
Another letter frorn the Board gave 
the text of a resolution passed in op-
for use of the tourist camp in the City 
Park, but it failed to make any mark­
ed impression upon the Council, most 
of whom expressed themselves as m 
favour of following the custom gener­
ally iri'force elsewhere of charging a 
small fee for use of the privileges. ^ 
In cbnnecition with the canip, Aid. 
Knowles reported that a few tourists 
were already making use ;of it, and all 
seemed to'be very muifh pleased with 
it.' The sanitary arrangements would 
be completed this week, arid would be 
exceptionally convenient. _• ' j
An agreement between the City and 
Mr. James Coupland for carrying out 
the removal of garbage under the new 
By-Law, was read and then was l^id 
over .until next'meeting. ^  _ _
Aid. Latta reported that Driver Gore* 
of the Fire Departijierit, Had been in­
duced to withdraw his resignation, with 
the consent of the Brigade, and the 
matter had been satisfactorily adjusted.
For the Water Department, Aid. 
Morrison reported that certain dead 
ends of water mains on S t Paul and 
Richter Streets had been connected 
up and two hydrants had been installed 
on each street, a 6-inch cast-iron miam 
had also been laid on Haynes Aven­
ue and two hydrants provided. Mat­
erial on hand had largely been used 
up, and it would be necessary to pur­
chase some J-inch pipe, gate valves 
an other supplies, in order to provide 
for emergencies.
The Mayor agreed that a stock ot 
spares should be kept, but urged that, 
in view of finaricial conditions, pur­
chases be cut down to as small a quan­
tity as possible.
Supt. Blakeborough also reported 
that a supply of electric lamps would 
be required, which it had been the 
custom to purchase each year “ O™ 
the manufacturers. Local dealer^ had 
claimed, however, that they could sup-
, On JFriday am^ Saturday of lost week > 
thc  ̂ Kelowna Scouts’ and , Cuba gave 
their eleventh annual entertainment at 
the Scout HulV which proved to be a 
programme of very good events. Un­
like last year, when most of the item s' 
■were gymnastic feats,' this year’s diV'*' 
ersions were varied, so that the young ' 
nicn and boys showed that not only 
were they capable of exhibiting some 
useful accomplishments but .that they ' 
also could amusc^ the public, {Taking 
it'all in all, it was a : better entertain- 
ment that that .Kiycn in 1923 
and it is 'gratifying Therefore 
to know ' that ; i t , was: financially suc/ l 
cessful. On the Friday *evenihg the At­
tendance ■was by: no means promising.
though exactiy the satpe ; number;
' tic ’pcdpT paid' for adiriissibri ds on the 
first day .last year. On thc; Saturdt^y,'; 
afternoon the attendance -.Vyai? better! 
than at the matinee giyori Iasi year, and 
on the Saturday, evening'' the; number 
who took in 'this imliortaht eventAttc 
local Scout life was nearly double that' 
of 1923, 80 that those responsible for 
the success of this affair were repaid! 
for all the trouble they bad  taken to’ ‘ 
make it successful.'
The value of the Scout movement tp 
any community is so well known that it 
would he superfluous, to comment on 
it, but apart, altogether from b e  very;, 
varied programme given,; which, vwas ,; 
good evidence that Scouts arc taught a, 
variety of things w h ib  caunot fail to 
be; of value to them in after life, any
visitor tb the Scout Hall Could .not help
h
ply them at the same price as paid 
formerly by, the City, owing to _the
trade discount given the fiirms, and he 
suggested that the order might there- 
fore be placed locally.
On the suggestion of the Mayor, it 
ws agreed to call for local tenders for 
the lamps. . _ '
Questioned by His Worship, Supt. 
Blakeborough stated that the cost of 
the work on Bernard Avenue would
probably over-rurt the estimates by ab­
out $700, on account of unexpected dif­
ficulties on some parts of the street 
due to beds of gumbo. He also said 
that, if the. “silent policemen" were m 
be lighted, provision should be. made 
now and the necessary material install­
ed. so as to avoid tearing wp the'street 
later. He'agreed with His Worship 
that the posts had led to hard wear 
and’tc^r on the street Surface, but he 
thought that this would be lessened 
bv the results of the macadamizing
industry. 4 h i s  cT nccnV aS  work nowAeing carried out The ^
ade to apply ore effectively to the made a valu^.l^ traffic guide, and prac-
f *i  3.1 tri  nc3Q i tn  w r   ̂ •-
Independent organizations would sink pressed the same view, that public op 
all pcrsoiial considerations and unite mion would be opposed to the .silent 
‘___ -o* nn,. rlic. nol ccmcn" bciHg donc away with. .p i e e ein e , 
The Mayor stuck to his gun?, citingn tiliK nc a. vve n ui i v iva  4̂ •
ent they arc not a unit in this matter, Pendozi Street a s  onc^on which there 
and just as sure as they remam apart, were no silent ptflicemen, with , the j t  r   inc  r in ui ii., j  ^
the buyers will play one against the re.sult that cars used its whole surface... . J-.,-/——* (.JTu making the wear and tear uniform in-
.(Continued on. Page 8)
being struck by the appearance of hot! 
the; Scouts and Cubs, and the modest 
and capable way in which they conduc- ' 
ted themselves. The manner in which > ; 
they went about their various tasks^’; 
was pleasant tb ■watch, and speaks Ivbl- : 
umes for the; good feeling that exists ;f 
in their ranks.
The first item on the programme was 
ari overture played by the Scout Or- -: 
chestra, entitled “Promenade'.’’ This ! 
orchestra, now iconsists of Scout/Allan - 
Lloyd-Jones. piano; 2ml Ellis and Scout 
J. Peat, violins; and 2nd W. Knowles, 
drums. Their playing has greatly im­
proved since last year and was well re-i 
ceived.
Next on the programme was; the 
“Patrol Song,” sung by the entire 
Troop. The Scouts had been coached 
by the Rev. C. E. Davis, who _played 
the piano accompaniment. This was 
followed by the new “yell," taught ! 
them by Mr. Dougald McDougalj, and,, 
which is a very startling one: The
singinig was good and the staging well - 
done, the lights being turned off and 
the song sung by. a“ camp fire.'" The, 
solo portions were taken by' several 
Scouts in turn; After the yell had died 
away rounds of applause showed that 
'the audience appreciated this effort.
The third item was aiy exhibition .of 
semaphore and Morse signalling done 
by the entire Troop. The semaphore 
signalling was done with great precis- ; 
ion, the music, provided by the orches­
tra being of ̂ reat help. First the alp­
habet was given, then numerals and 
last of all sentences, some of which 
were chosen by people in the audience. 
'The Morse sigiialling was fotirfold, by 
flag, bUzzer, flash and discs, commonly 
known as “flappers.” This was carried 
out by a special squad, who had been 
instructed ; by Asst, Scoutmaster 
Keown. Two stations sent messages 
to each other. It was very well done 
indeed. u
Next came the turn of th e . Cubs.' 
They also grouped themselves round a' 
camp fire and sang “Down On The 
Farm,” and sang, it well, showing that 
they had been coached to some pur­
pose by Asst. Cubmastcr Smith. They 
were accompanied by the Scout 'O r- 
chestra and Mr. Wallace Meikle.
After the Cubs had had their’turn a 
ring was improvised by four Scouts, . 
who made very efficient posts, and no 
less than seven blindfolded boxers pro-- 
vided lots of fun. Their efforts to in­
flict punishment, on anyone they 
thought they could reach were comical 
in th^ extreme. They ' neither spared 
others nor expected to be spared them­
selves, and were knocked out of the ■ 
ring one by one.
The Scout Orchestra followed and 
played the "War March of the Priests” 
from “Athalic” in fine style, and thco 
came another comic turn, a “Nose arid 
Peanut Race,” for which event there 
was an entry from each patrol. It con­
sisted in pushing a peanut with the 
point of the nose only for a distance of 
twenty feet, a feat which is by no 
means easy to accomplisK., That sever­
al of the Scouts had practised this ac­
complishment was evidenced by the 
fact that several of them shp'wcd great 
proficiency and made considerable 
speed. On Friday night. Scout Weath- 
crill came in first pver the line, follow­
ed by Scout Benson. On Saturd^ af­
ternoon, Scout R. Lloyd-Joncs , won 
out and Scout Benson was second. On 
Saturday evening, ._Scout Lloyd-Jdnca 
^ a in  crossed the line first with Scout 
G. Lewers close behind, him. Thus 
Scout Lloyd-Jones was officially declar­
ed to be the champion peanut pusher 
of the entire troop.
Next came some real work of ; a very 
useful kind bridgc-biiilding. This was 
very well done indeed, two squads of 
Scouts working both quiekly. and effec­
tively. By meaps of lashing poles To- i 
gcjthcr they constructed a strung brid^rc 
m a short space of time, and, to show 
that: it would sustain a sudden weight





TH® KBIiOWMA COORIBR AMP OKAWAOAW
WeUding Gifts ’■
B E A U T IF U L , PR A C TIC A L
a n d  l a s t i n g
T hat Bring Joy T o  The Bride. .
Owr new and latest oh»p>ncnt8 com­
prise a really handsome Ho® 
suitable for showers and weddmgs.
CHINA, SILvJiRWARE. CUT 
OLA88, CLOCKS, BTC.
, b r id a l %ose Limoge
W c have four dozen Cups and 
Saucers D ( |
at, per cup, and saucer 
A splendid opportunity to fill m 
your broken set; also plate? ana 
fancy pieces.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R  A N D
D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
GIFTS t h a t  LAST
CoHimercial Orchards, Ltd.
G RO W ERS, SH IP P E R S & PA C K ER S
We are prepared to undertake the 
management of a few good commercial 
orchards near Kelowna.
W rite for interview:—
P H O N E  200p . O. BOX No. 593
“ ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ”
24-tfc
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
YO UR O R D ER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E FU L  A N D  PR O M PT A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
nOT WCATHCR RWISITES
REFRIGERATORS
E nam elled  stee l R efrigerators w ith  ^ork in su la tion  do  
w arpi do n o t g e t  sou r and so g g y . T h e y  la st a life-tim e  
and w ill save  yo u  m on ey  on  you r ice  bill.
W E  H A N D L E  TH EM ,
V E R A N D A H  B L IN D S  A N D  RUG S—All sizes.
CAM P B E D S  A N D  M A TTR ESSES.




D IM EN SIO N S—all sizes. SH IN G L E S, No. 1 and 2.
D R Y  S H IP L A P — in P iiie  or^Fir.
COAST F IN ISH IN G  M A TER IA L— Best Quality. 
SA SH , DO O RS and W IN D O W S  
Let U3 figure on your requirements. , Satisfaction, guaranteed. 
PROM PT D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for Cash.
Troop First I Self/Last f
Edited by “Pioneer."
1st Kelowna Troop
1 June 10th, 1924. 
Orders by Command for week ■ end. tnOA. 'jin^Junc 19th, p24:
RUTLAND
The week’s dpings have principally I 
centred around the Rev. Frank Stan-1
WILSON LAND
a n d  w e s t s i d e
-^utics: Orderly Patrol for week.
Owls; next for duty. Eagles.
Rallies: There w>H be no mlucs of 
the Troop until further notice. ;
The 11th Annual Entertainment has 
now W ic  to join all those past events 
making up the history of the Kelowna 
1st, but, as a full account of it is^bcing
reported in the paper, we shall not 
make much mention of it here. Wc
would like to usp the Column, however, 
to thank all those outside of the 
Troop who assisted i?s with the entcr- 
triinmcnt, and in this respect must men­
tion the ladies of the Auxiliary who de­
corated the -Hall, IMlrs. D. W.^Suther­
land for the loan of benches, Mr. John 
Borthwick for coaching the Orchestra, 
the United Church Sunday School for 
the loan of thqir lantern and Mr. E. 
O. MacGinnis for operating the same, 
Dr. J. E, W ngh tJo r.thc  loan of his 
step watch, Mr. Wallace Meiklc for 
playing - tjic accoinpanimehtSi Scouts 
and Cubs are to be congtratulatcd upon 
the excellent discipline maintained all 
through the jpcrformanccs, which made 
it possible for us to pull off all the
ton, who has Ipft our midst after three 
years of useful servicer Thp first fare­
w ellw as with the Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cub î, who held a c-amp fire n 
the pine grove on the Black Mountain 
Road last I'riday evening. There was 
nearly a full attendance of the boys, 
whb did full justice to their last meet­
ing with their leader. An observation 
competition was first indulged m and 
then the .boys assembled around , the 
camp fir^, where , stunts ,pf various 
kinds were gone through.^ Then the 
Cubs assembled ardund their Cub Mas­
ter for, the last time and gave the Cub 
yell, after which' three of thcir-num- 
jer, Ernest Mugford, Jack Mitchell 
and George Scxsmith, were tr.insfcr- 
red to the Boy Scouts "and one allotted 
to each of the three patrols. The prin­
cipal item of the evening s prbgramrac 
then came off. After, ScouL Master 
Gray and P.L. Jack Kemp had spoken 
their regrets at the departure pf Mr. 
Stanton, Scout George Scxsmith, on 
>chalf of the Ciibs and Boy Scouts, 
presented their Scout Master with a 
Yair of field glasses as a token of their 
appreciation. Scout Master Stanton 
thanked the boys in a few broken sen­
tences, after which they gave him three 
rousing cheers which were heard a
Our first shipment of cherries went
out oil Monday, Tunc 9th. The.crows] 
and other birds hsuuu _ __ have been very much
in attendance on the trees during, the 
ripening season of this early variety, 
but they have kindly left qs a few to do] 
something with.m «
items in good tirne withou^ any hitches
and delays, and the orchestra are to be 
particularly congratulated for thq mu-i 
sic with which they were ever ready to 
help along.
It is impossible to say just what our 
receipts afe until the returns from the 
sale of. tickets come in, but we are 
very glad to note that the attendance 
4rom gate admissions was the highest 
we have yet had in the Scout Hall. The 
total attendance for the three perfor­
mances-was 378, of whom 229 were a- 
dults and 14^were children. Last year 
the total attendance was 300 and_ the 
year before, 348. • „ * . .
The next big event itt Scout circles 
lî ill be our annual camp, and we would 
ask Leaders to ascertain as quickly as 
possible what members of their Patrol 
are not going to camp: As we have so 
often repeated before, the only reasons 
for not attending camp are inability to 
get away from work; sickness or ab­
sence from town. Great doings are go- 
I ing on at our old familiar Cedar Creek 
I; Camp site, but just exactly what effect 
they will have on the site we cannot 
I say until a'fter inspection. Undoubtedly, 
however, the old arrangement of the 
tehts will not be possible again as the 
new road which they are building cuts 
into it. We understand and are very 
glad, however, that the road does n o : 
touch the parade ground.
C.G.LT.
Mrs.\ G. C. Browse and Miss ,R. A. 
[laeVo vifiGoodae  isited Vernon on Friday of 
last week, returning the following day.'
Some considerable discussion has 
taken place amongst pur Jittlc gather-
ings lately as to wjhiat is done or|
An
iong distance. The camii fire came to 
a conclusion with the Scouts’ silence
The O. K. group of the Canadian 
j Girls in Training wish to thank the 
ladies for their patronage of the Rose 
Tea. We are hoping to buy equip­
ment that we may enter the realm of 
sports. This has been neglected be 
cause of lack of funds.
W e thank Mrs. Fumerton for her 
helpful interest in our affairs. Nearing 
the close of our first period, we take 
this time to thank Miss McClung for 
her instructive talks on home nursing 
and Mrs. Wilkins for her talks on first 
aid. This Friday is her. last talk of the 
series and she has procured helpful 
literature for each girl. May every 
girl be present to receive same. , ,
The debate ondhe Oriental question 
was very interesting. The young folks 
showed much preparation and zest m 
1 their debating. The admittance of Ori- 
I entals was upheld by the girls, Isabel 
Stuart, Winnifred Borthwick, Millie 
S16ane and Viola Beese. The exclusion 
was supported by boys of the Live 
Wire Sunday School Class, Murray 
McKenzie, Fred Vanidpur, John Fos­
ter and Gordon Hall. The judges, Mrs. 
Todd, Messrs. McWilliams and ,R. P. 
Hughes, pronounced the girls winners 
in material and delivery but the boys 
excelled in impromptu answering.
After the debate a jolly evening was 
spent in stunts and games and closed 
with refreshnYents.
On Sunday evening a , farewell 
church parade of the Scouts was held 
to the Methodist Church, which was 
filled with friends of the Scout move­
ment and of the Rev. Frank Stanton. 
The Scouts assembled , at the club room 
and, under the eommand of Scout Mas­
ters Stanton and Gray, marched to the 
church* where scats had been reserved 
for them. The hymns, which^were ap- 
ropriate to the occasion, included ihe 
Jeout hymn, ’‘Come, all my comrades, 
raise high your vbites. In the course 
of his sermony Scout Master Stanton 
spoke of the new kind of work he was 
undertaking among'the boys of Grande 
Ligne Mission, also of the importance 
of the Boy Scout movement..
On Monday evening, the Parsonage 
lawn was the scene of a surprise party 
in honour of Rev. Mr.-and Mrs. Stan­
ton A large crowd, of friends assem­
bled to pay their farewell respects to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, who were , the 
recipients of a travelling rug and 
sweater- from the congregation: and 
friends, a pair of dr*vmg gauntlpts 
for Mr. Stanton from the Rutland Ath­
letic Club and silverware for Mrs. 
Stanton from the Young People s Bible 
Class which she had taught while she 
was liere. Ice cream and cake^ were 
served by the Girl Guides, while the 
Boy Scouts also made themselves use­
ful. The departing couple were com­
pletely surprised, and the affair was a 
great success. . , , ,Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, with Mrs. 
Stanton, senior, are travelling east by 
easy stages by car and do not e ^ e c t 
to reach their new home for some time, 
the latter staying /off at Swift Gurrent. 
where- she ; will ':,rejoin ■
Their many friends wish Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton every success in their new lue 
at Grande Ligne, which is between 30 
and 40 miles from Montreal.
can be dbnc to put our efforts here in 
B, C. on a more paying basis. , Until 
recently wc . have ■ - looked upon  ̂ the 
Wembley Exhibition as being a help in 
the way of advertisement for our pro­
ducts, especially after reading in^your 
paper of some time ago a description 
of the various kinds pf fruit co Icctcd 
by Mr. F . R. E. DeHart—'collected, 
stored an^ specially packed for that 
purpose., Now wc hear to Our very 
great astonishment that It has been 
.sent over with no intelligent attendunt 
along with the collection to care for it 
and 'see that wc get the fair show we 
know is‘coming to u$. Wc notice in 
the London papers a most ludicrous 
description of packing apples included 
in the exhibit such as may have trans­
pired in the Garden of Eden ,in tlic 
year 1. Nothing of more recent date 
Certainly I It is to be hoped our Afycnt- 
Gcticraf is makirifar the most of what '
a magnificent opportunity for boosting 
the Province ho ‘‘represents so ably .
If not, why not? . i
(ED. NOTE,—Mr. DeHart is now 
at Wembley and is presumably in
charge of the exhibit.)■ ■ .* *
On Monday of. last week, Mr, J. W.
■ lied
We understand that an old and pop­
ular member of the Rutland Athletic 
Glub is to enter the ranks of the bene­
dicts at the enff, of this mOnlh. As he 
is very bashful, wie refrain from pubr 
lishing his name and that of his pros­
pective bride, | who is well known in 
the ' district. However, here s hopm 
'or both of them! ,
Jones, our Member, accompan  also 
by Mr. Norris of Kelowna, visited this 
district. After partaking of luncheon 
at Gotvale, he he)d a meeting which 
was largely attepded. He. discussed] 
the present political situation and gave 
an interesting address, which was list-, 
ened to most attentively iby alLprcsent. |
In his usual style Mr. Jones had pro­
vided himself with “chapter and verse 
for .all the statements he made, which 
he could at once substantiate by refer-j 
ence to blue books or other reliable I 
source of information.. He also ap­
pears to be very conversant with our 
present needs for the betterment of the 
part of the country he represents, also 
what in justice is owing to the Prov­
ince as a whole, and if giisen the op­
portunity to expound these views at| 
the proper, time and place, he certainly 
will not fail in expressing, both in the 
most convincing fashion, or in know­
ing and asking for just what he wants 
for us. . ■Mr. Norris, who is comparatively 
new to this part of B.G. but who speaks 
of it in an appreciative fashion, like­
wise is in touch with all subjects near 
to the heart of the agriculturist, and in 
addressing his audience he also received 
!a sympathetic hearing. r
At the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was passed on the proposal of 
Mr. G. G. Browse, expressing appreci­
ation of Mr, Jones’ very interesting ] 
speech. ■ '■■ , -  ■
The Rev. Mr. Sadler, of Pcachland, 
I was making calls in Westbank on 
I Tuesday. * *
, Messrs. M. Russelb^and D. Hester 
attended the conference of packing 
house managers and directors at Ver­
non.
Mr. J. Tait, District Horticulturist 
at Summerland, was in town on Tues­
day.
Mt. G. Hewlett returned from the 
Kelowna Hospital last week.
Mr. Ducher, of Vancouver, wa^ here 
[inspecting the fnctal work on the new 
flume on Tuesiday.
The Provincial party, represented by 
Messrs. H. B. D. Lysons, E. Dart and 
Col. B. H. Belson, held a meeting in 
the Schoolhouse on Monday evening. 
Mr. Howlctt took the chair and after 
opening the meeting called on Mr. Dart 
to speak. Mr. Dart gave a very witty 
and interesting address. He first gave 
his reasons for joining the new party, 
pointing out^ the weaknesses and mis­
takes of the old parties. He also criti-V/lVXJk * w msmsmw ‘ III ilKva UA llAIJ 1/AV4 |/UA%IVO* AAV.
IHE RttOWNA SAWMIIL10., in.
■ « ___̂__________ '   I I I  - . ■ • . • m e  1 •    ■XI* — T"» _ _
'I-',--..
Y O U R  W A R D R O B E
Likely holds many garments that arc quite good,
service when dyed the now colour you prefer. CONSULT US.
Price List and Information upon Request.
Kelowna. Gol. Bclsbn then spoke for 
a short time, defending Gen. McRae 
against the attacks made on him by 
other politicians. Mr. Lysons, the can­
didate for this riding, then gave a len­
gthy address, explaining to the aud- 
iencc'the policy and plans for the fu­
ture of his party. He also spoke very 
strongly against party patronage anc 
the large expenditures made By the 
present government.
j Preliminary , work has already been 
started at .both ends of the Fraser Gan- 
yon highway, gangs of men having 
I been put to work at both Hope an< 
'Lytton.
Opposite Public Libriury. 
234-236 Twelfth Avenue west,
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL**
CALGARY, A L B E R T A .
I The embargo placed by the Govern 
m w  of Newfoundland against B.C. fir 
has been removed.
The local baseball nine ran into a 
bunch of bad luck on Tuesday even­
ing when they lost./ bn . their  ̂own 
grounds, to the visiting R.M.R. s^by 
the score of* eleven runs to four. _ 
The game was a remarkable one. It 
is the first time in the history of the 
Kelowna District League that a twi- 
ight game has gbne the full mne .in- 
nmgs. The ga:me did not start until 
after 6 p.m. and yet, so many innm p 
'leing of the one, two, three order, the 
'ull nine stanzas were perforn^d.
In the first inning the R.M.R, start­
ed off strongly. They hit Quigley fre­
quently, but errors were responsble 
: or the scoring. . Before three men 
were retired the visitors: h5d ̂ ather^d 
live runs, enough to win. In Rutland s 
half the locals sent three batters up. 
who took three lusty swats at the air. 
after the ball had passed, and struck 
out all in a row. Roth was too much 
/or them altogether, or perhaps the 
>reeze from the Kelowna cS’tcher s vo­
cal organs disconcerted them.! The 
second and third framies were short 
and snappy, neither side scoring or 
even threatening to do so.
In the fourth the balloon ascension 
took place, both pitchers climbing ab­
oard. The R.M.R.'s collected six .tal­
lies in their half, while Rutland slam­
med Roth for three two-base hits in 
a row in their half and, coupled with 
a single and an error, scored all their 
four runs of the game. We have seen 
Quigley pitch better ball, but his sup­
port in the first and fourth innings 
was ROTTEN (Caps, Mr. Printer, 
please) and would indicate mat prac­
tice would be very much in order be­
fore the next league match.
The fifth, sixth and seventh frames 
were models of what baseball ought to 
be,/the batters going out in one, two, 
three order. In the eighth, both teams 
got one man on base but failed to 
score him. In the ninth frarne,  ̂the 
R.M.R., in the first half, filled the bas­
es after two men were down, but Fow­
ler Caldwell, who relieved Quigley m 
the seventh and showed up well, whiff- 
cd Meikle*and retired the side. In  Rut­
land’s half Hereron and Carney were 
put out at first and George Day,*" who 
came to bat as Rutland’s last hope, 
struck out, ending a very interesting 
game.
Jack Parkinson was unfortunate cn 
ough to injure his ankle running to 
second, but gamely stayed with it, play­
ing first base for the remainder of the 
game. Both first basemen were tlicn 
m the cripple class. Monford having 
been playing in all the games this sea­
son with a broken toe, which still ne­
cessitates some one. running for him 
when at bat.
A feature of the game was a com­
bination catch by two of the R.M.R. 
fielders. Brown and Meiklc. Just who 
actually enught the ball is still unde­
cided!
The line-up of the teams was as fol­
lows:—.
R.M .R .: Pirie, c.; Meiklc, c.f.; J.
Parkinson, 2b., lb.; Buse, s.s.; Brown, 
l.f.; Williams, 3b.; Faulkner, lb., 2b.; 
Wilson, r.f.; Roth, p.  ̂ . ,
RUTLAND: Monford, lb.; Quig­
ley, p., r.f.; Wanless, 2b.; A. Dalgleish, 
c.; B. Dalgleish, c.f.; Caldwell, r.f., p.; 
Hereron, 3b.; Carney, s.si; Day, l.f. 
Score by innings:
R. M. R. 5 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0—11
Rutland ....... .— 0 0 0 4^0 0 0 ®
Ewart Patterson and Max Kobie 
umpired the game to the satisfaction of 
everybody concerned. ' . A n  s 
SUMMARY: 2-base hits; B. Dal­
gleish (2), Wanless, A. Dalgleish, Par- 
kinson, Buse. Hits: off Caldw^ll» 2,) 
off Quigley, 6; off RotB, I
by Caldwell, 3; by Qmgley. 2; by Roth* 
6 Bases on balls: off Caldwell, 0; off 
Quigley, 1; off Roth, 1. Hit by pitched | 
ball: Quigley, by Roth.
CX.L.
10 case lots $8.00 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
F  O. B. M AG AZINE  
Sw^n Lake
D E T O N A T O R S  an d  
F U S E
VERNON HARDWARE
CO., LIM ITED
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At firequent intenrob thwiugliout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These rc- 
pQtta, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches j cover every Prov­
ince and form a rdUid)le index o f, 
crop conditions.
a
T h e  reports a re  fu rn ish e d  free. 
U pon  request a t any  B ranch  o f  
B a n k  your nam e w ill be placed,on  
our m ailing list. M
BANKCf'MiJNTRESL
T otal Assets in  Excess o f  JJ650,000,000.00
Better Feed, Better Results
It is a ■well known fact that w e  supply 
the best feed obtainable.
G IV E vU S A  T R IA L  AND. B E  C O N V IN C ED
1
Complete Line of
F L O U R , F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y ' SU P P L IE S. 
F ly  Chasers, D isinfectants and Sprays. Gasoline and Oils.
H A Y
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
We keep open Saturday nights.
STR A W
XaOWNl EROWERS’ EXCHINEE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Quality Above All
T h is  l ia s  b e e n  ox ir  polics^
n c i A f
S A L A D A '
H499
M illio n s  w i l l  n o w  ts s e  n o  o t h e r  b le n d . 
T b e  cftsa litx  n e v e if  .vasdeo. — T r y  It tod ay*
The Perfect Food 
"̂ Proni Canada’s Cioverlaads
Kraft Cheese is the full, creamy milk 
of rigidly inspected cows-r-|ninus 
only Komo of the water. It Is rich m 
those body-building proteins and fats 
youngand old require. Serve it of ten.
Conadlan Pimento., Svilsm
SoldbuthaSUoiiPoundorLoat.
AUo S VqrlttUB In Tina.
FR E E  RECIPE BOOK
Write Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Co. 
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PAOE THESIS
EAST KELOWNA
Much interest is being takett in the 
coming elections, as was shown b /  the 
big attendance at two political events
held here last > week, when both the
........................... iV............  ‘•Provincial and Conservativt? parties ad 
dressed meetings. It is not necessary 
to writA a detailed account of the var 
ious speeches, as most people have al 
ready either read of, them or heard the 
Speakers, atid the same subjects arc al­
ways diseussed as the candidates make 
a circle of’the Various districts.
On Wednesday .evening of last week, 
Mr* Lyaons addressed a well attended
meeting in the school when Col. Mood 
ic was in the chair. Mr. Erie Dart also
spoke at some length on the fjolitical 
issues; the meeting was interesting and 
most of the electors were enthusiastic.
The Conservative ntember^ Mr, 
Jones, addressed another meeting on 
Friday evening, when Mr. H. Atkinson
acted as chairman and Mr* J. F. Burnc 
spoke in support df Mr, Jones, whooVIvU 111 pU|J|iUft I V4 XVklt VMVOs
later gave an excellent speech and dealt 
with figures to substantiate ihia state­
ments* At times some opposition was 
'shown and a few dissenting voices 
, were heard, but, taken on the whole, it 
was the liveliest meeting held here so 
far. Although the air was chilly ;PUt- 
side, the inside air was warm at times, 
but the speakerw/as cool, calm ahd col­
lected and dealt with the various ques- 
'tions in a very ' capable < manner, ;> B.oth 
meetings concluded with the singing 
of the l^ational Anthem, v;* ■ »
At the conclusion of the meeting on 
Friday evening, Mr.'Reekie announced
that a meeting would,,be hcld^rn .the 
idaschool on. Fr y evening the IJth, un­
der : the auspices of the K. G. E., when 
Mr. L. E; Taylor is expected t9 ad- 
drcss' the growers. It is to  the inter­
ests of all growers to attend. '. ....* *’ ♦
The m any friends of Capt. R. Gra­
ham wilb regret to hear,that he is suf­
fering from pneumonia; and 18 now in 
the Kelowna Hospital but, as each day 
sees a'marked improvement in his con­
dition, we hope to ^ee him soon recov­
ered and on  ̂his ranch again, with his 
cheery greetings to all. • ;
Mr. T. L., Gillespie has a friend vis­
iting him from Victoria.
Some of the growers are very busy 
picking the, early cherries and ^anx­
iously watching the heavy clouds that 
keep banking up in a formidable way. 
Rain is always welcome, but at this 
juncture could creatq havoc with the 
cherries and disappointment to the 
growers. * * *
' The'concert'and dance to be held in 
the packing house promises to be a 
huge success. Visitors from town will 
have an opportunity of hearing some 
local singers here for a change, and a
T h e  l i b e r a l * C o n s e r v a t i Y e  P a r t y  o f  B r i t i s h  C d a n i b i B
What. The Liberal-Conservative Party
Stands For
The Conservative party aims to give British Columbia air honest, 
forceful and fearless government, and aspires to reduce* taxation by 
lessening the expenditures of adm inistration; to stabilize industry, 
thus providing^ maximum em ploym ent in existing,productive enter­
prises ?ind encouragement of new developm ents of the resources of 
the country, and to restore, the confidence o f  all in the soundness of 
the province and its institutions.' ,
l^ ie Liberal administration, after* seven years in office, leaves 
the province in a .wretchdd condition; with nothing to show for  ̂the 
Waste of m illions of the people's m oney. Citizens of British Colum­
bia have lost'a ll confidence in the governmeilt, and outside capital 
has been frightened away by the excesses of extravagance and bur­
den of taxation. Thousands of young men and women have been 
driven' from their homes to seek employment elscyvhere, ̂  while the 
machine government at V ictoria w ent on its merry w ay distributing 
contracts to its chosen friends with a lavish hand for the construction  
of courthouses, asylums, schools and other public works.
Tt spent m illions on a doubtful reclamation scheme while the 
farmers of the Interior let their crops rot for want of markets, and 
squandered hundreds of thousands on a useless industrial department 
which yielded only, m ortgages and rusting’machinery.
Some Conservative Party Planks
inoonligln night is very pleasant for 
■ s. Refreshments wiU bemotoring parties. , —. 
served and ice cream can be purchased 
if the evening is warm. > •
» * ♦
The Sunday School attendance is 
much better and gives some encourage­
ment to those who are devoting their 
t im e to  the children attending.
“Work, for the' night is coming” 
seems to be the song. - these s days, so 
the moonlight hights should be-wel­
come, to the energetic workers, but 
‘ spare s little time to hear the singers 
at the concert; it is well worth it. ,
ENTERTAINM ENT BY__ __
SCOUTS AND CUBS
(Continued from Page 1)
accompanied by shock, the two squads 
jumped on .the structure to. show . its 
strength. At each entertainment the 
bridge was constructed in under twen­
ty minutes, and it is worth noting that 
the’Scouts acknowledged that the mus­
ic provided by the orchestra aided them 
to do their work quickly. On Saturday 
evening the bridge was examined by 
Ex-District Commissioner and Scout- 
ma'stcr Alder Bliss, of Ottawa, who 
has been connected with the Scout 
movement since 1912, and that gentle­
man announced that the rope binding 
was about the best he had seen and the 
bridge as well.made as any he had run 
across in many years. He also had very 
nice words of praise for the entir^en- 
tertainment and for the Scout Hall. 
The latter he stated should have the 
words “Scout H a ir  painted on it, so
that visitors to the city might not mis 
take it for a drill hall. There should
also be a fl^^gpole. The bridge was al­
so dismantled very quickly, but before 
this was done on the last ̂ occasion 
cheers were given for District Com­
missioner Bliss.
The Cubs next sang a raither difficult 
song, “Since Ma is Playing Mah
Jongg,” the orchestra again accoi;npan-
ying them, and then a most amosing 
Item followed, a tournament on the 
, baby elephants created by the Scouts 
and Cubs themselves, with the assis­
tance of Miss Coubrough, who desig­
ned the animals’ heads, and the D r ­
ies’ Auxiliary, who finished them. On 
Saturday evening four elephants enter­
ed the lists, each of which was driven 
by a Cub, The other evenings^ there 
were onlythree, one being unfit for 
active service. The Gubs, with the aid 
of cushions wielded skiltully, tried to 
' knock each other off their mounts. It
was an * amusing contest and a most
du ‘ ...................unhsuai and entertaining one.
After the orchestra had again given 
proof of its ability by playing “Mexi­
cali Rose,” which was much applauded, 
another good contest was proceeded 
with, that of rope climbing The epm-
fictition was between the Otters, Eag- es and Wolves. On Friday it was won 
by the "Wolves, 1 min., 17 l/5_sew., the 
, time of vthe Otters being 1 mm. 21 3/5 
secs., and that of the Eagles 1 min., 35 
1/5 secs. Thus tHe Wolves beat last 
year’s record, made by the Ottejs of 1 
min., 23 secs. On Saturday afternoon 
the records were: Wolyc^ 1, nain., lo 
3/5 secs.: Otters, I  min., 26 3/5 secs.; 
Eagles, 1 min., 28 2/5 secs. At the 
concluding entertainment the 'Wolves 
beat their own record, the times being: 
Wolves, 1 min., 13 3/5 secs.; Otters, 
1 min., 23 3/5 secs.; Eagles, l mm., 30 
1/5 sees. This item of the programme 
', evoked long and loud applause ^at each 
' entertainment.
Next came two relay races. The first 
of these was a leapfrog race. One 
Scout in each competing squad carried 
a handkerchief and leaped over the ba-
'.‘Thc Conservatives do not want any further immigration until we can 
hold those we have in the Province now.”, . . . .  , , . . ^
‘"The Conservatives will again introduce^ their old policy of loaning cheap
Stioney to farmers.” ' . , ' . , j . u..'‘The Conservatives will assist, the marketing of agricultural products by 
bringing'to bear every effort of our Government departments to watch closely
“The Conservatives will prohibit the export of our timber so that industries 
will be established in this province with pay-rolls instead of m the United 
3taLcs‘“The Conservatives will abolish the personal property tax; The Conserva­
tives will at 6nce form a business government and our excellent candidates will
make this an easy matter.”; . , . . v  r i ___ _‘^The Conservatives will loan money without interest for a long-term ot 
years to irrigation projects so as to encourage greater production frona toe sou.
' ■ “ The Conservatives will advance money to the farmer to allow h*m to in-
^^!*‘‘Thc*Conservdfivcs will give practical encouragement to further the efforts 
of the prospector and thus encourage greater mineral develoj^ent. , ,
“The Conservatives will completely, reconstruct the,.Game Department and 
place it on an independent basts with a paid staff which wdl give its whole 
undivided time and attention to the preservation of game.
VOTE t'OR




’s Idea of E conom y
FREIGHT RATES
A  P U B L IC  Q U E S T IO N -^ N O T  A  P O L IT IC A L  IS S U E -
The Liberals cannot be too severely criticized for making this ̂ question a 
political one. W hat are the facts? We all know that the first agitation was 
started by the Manufacturers' Association With the legitimate object of assist­
ing the flow- of traffic Westward; in time fhe matter/eceived the endorsapon 
of Assodated Boards of Trade and not until then did the :Ohver 
waken up to the fact that it was a matter of im porta^^
the affair into politics. IT  IS ONE OF T H E  LARGEST QUESTIONS IN 
TH E PROVINCE TODAY and is receiving the endorsation^f every «tizen 
who has the interest of the province at heart. .The Vancouver Board^ of Ttade, 
realizing that political capital was being made, of the matter, recently passed
the following resolution: . , . ' , , ,
view of the approaching provincial elections the yancouver Board 
of Trade, through its council* goes on record that, following its policy of past 
years, it-' is not either directly or indirectly taking any part in the present 
campaign and further that, although its members are clearly entitled to express 
their own individual ideas, no one is authorized to inake or publish any state­
ment in any way representing the Vancouver Board of Irade.
The Cost of Oliver’s Effort
W IL L  B E  O V E R  $100,000.00
AK1 O f paid to Gerry McGeer, one of the Oliver-Farris 'brand 
tD O O )U 0 X » ^ X  new K.C.'s. For the same work Isaac Pitblado, JC.C.,
one of the outstanding leaders of the M anito^ Bar, received “ 9™ the rroi^^ 
ince of Manitoba and the Winnipeg Board of Trade the total sum of $2,65^^.
S 8 8  0 5 1  2 X  four appearanws th® Railv^y^C^
Cabinet—
mission, a Committee of Parliament and the Dominion
A N D  M O R E B IL L S TO  CO M E!
W H A T  H A S B E E N  A C C O M P L ISH E D  ?
NO REDUCTION OF RATES ON FRUIT or other produce exported from
this Valley.
NO REDUCTION OF RATES on any commodities which are used in this
Valley. ■ .
A SMALL REDUCTION on export wheat passing^through the port of Van­
couver. This benefits the prairie wheat growers-r-not you.
\ Money squandered honestly is squandered just the sai;ne. Stupidity and
incompetence are just as costly to the taxpayers as dishonesty.
Thp present Gbyernment took office toward the latter, days of the war 
and the obligation to economize has been upon it every day of.its existence 
to an extent that no other Government in the history of the Province has ever 
been involved. -
This is the way the Oliver regime has fulfilled that supreme obligation:— 
It has increased, expenditures from less than $11,000,000 a 
year to more than $20,000,000 a year.
I t has increased the net debt from $19,000,000 odd to 
$65,000,000 odd. '
 ̂ It hak exacted from the taxpayers in seven years the -
terrific sum of $105,616,683. '
< It has borrowed $57,894,500.
IT  H A S S P E N T  IN  S E V E N  Y EA RS T H E  
C O LO SSA L SUM  O F  $163,511,183.
Is The Oliver-Farris Combinatioii
Fooling You?
or are yoU satisfied that You  
and Your Children shall pay 
’■■''’"'ttie"'bills?
S E V E N  Y E A R  REC O R D O F T H E  O L IV E R  G O V E R N M E N T
........... 4, ■ , R even u e. Expenditure Deficit Surplus'
1917-18 ..... ....... $  8,882,846 $ 8,073,565 .... .......... . . $809,281
1918-19 ............  10,931,279 12,112,285 $1,181,006 ,v:i.
1919-20 ..... ......  13,861,602 13,510,271 ....... 351,331
1920-21 ..... ......  15,219,264 19,626,690 4,407,426 ■ .........
1921-22 ..... ......  18,882,391 20,673,183 1,790,792
1922-23 ....... .....  19,068,705 , 20,799,467 1,729,762
1923-24 ............  18,769,596 ' 19,966,300, 1,196,704
$105,616,683 $114,761,761 $10,305,690 $1,160,612
Seven Years’ Deficits Total $9,145,078
D uring the same seven years this Government haa borrowed the 
follow ing sums':—
B o rro w in g s
As a matter of fact the total public debt of the Province is $77,000,000, 
the difference between that and'the net figure of $65,000,000 being accounted 
for by sinkiilg funds. In some way the Government implies, that this reduces 
the amount that the people have to pay, but as a matter of fact the taxpayers 
supply the sinking fund, too. •
The amount that the people have to contribute.each year to keep up the 
sinking fund and interest on the public debt of British .Columbia is $5,189,561.
MAKE NO MISTAKE!
V O T E  r O R  J O N E S
W H O S E  C A R EER  Y O U  A L L  K N O W .
5 years-M ayor of Kelowna.
7 years in  K elowna City Council.
8 years your representative in  the L egislatw e.
Don't Let Oliver fool You a Third Time!
1920 .....................................................  $13,770,000
1921 .......................................................  27,779,500
1922 .......................................   2,380,000
1923 .............. ........................................  4,000,000
Treasury Bills ... .............   4,365,000
1924 .................... ............................ 2,000,000
Overdraft, Miarch 1st ...........   3,600,0(X)
$57,894,500
These figures show the stupendous* sums of' $105,615,683 raised 
by direct taxation and $57,894,500 borrowed, in all no less than 
$163,511,183. So .you see, that although the Provincial revenue has 
been inefeased, by every conceivable tax  ̂which financial ingenuity  
can suggest, to  more than four tim es what the revenlie was when  
the Conservatives retired, the Liberal Government; has spent money 
so recklessly that even its borrowings have not sufficed to m eet 
its needs. •
The setiousness of the situation is summed up by the Vancouver 
Province in a recent Editorial, in these words
“T H E R E  M U ST B E  NO  M ORE O F T H IS . TO, CATCH  
V O T E S IS  NO  P A R T  O F  A  G O V E R N M E N T ’S B U S IN E S S ;  
A N D  TO  CATCH T H E M  A T  T H E  E X P E N S E  O F T H E  
P E O P L E  B O R D E R S O N  T H E  CR IM INA L. G O V E R N M E N T S  
M U ST  L E A R N  T H A T  T H E  M O N EY  T H E Y  S P E N D  T S  T H E  
P E O P L E ’S M O N EY. T H E  P E O P L E  E A R N  IT ; IT  IS ,T H E  
F R U IT  O F  T H E IR  T O IL ; T H E Y  H A V E  A  R IG H T T O 'T H E  
E N JO Y M E N T  O F IT ; A N D  T H E Y  F IN D  NO  E N JO Y M E N T  
IN  P A Y IN G  IT  O U T  IN  T A X E S. IT  IS T H E  F IR ST "D U T Y  
O F .A  GOVERNIVIENT, T H O U G H  IT S MEMBERS" DO  N Q T  
A L W A Y S R E A L IZ E  IT , TO  PR O T E C T  T H E  P E O P L E  GOV­
E R N E D , N O T  TO  E X P L O IT  T H E M .”
l ^ e m e m b e r  O rk ta rio 's  C ostlY  E x p e r im e n t a n d  B e w a re  of T h ird  P a r t ie s
A  D  McRae the l a r g e s t  owner of timber limits in the province, is attempting to buy his way into power that he may 
accohiplish his own selfish ends. H e  i s  U S I N G  those candidates who are foolish enough to stand on his ticket.




W rite to the Borden Co., Limited, 
Vancouver, for two Baby W elfare 
Books..
lance of the squad and, running back 
to his place, handed the handkerchief 
back to the next in position, who re­
peated the stunt, this being done till 
each Scout had had his turn, the last 
one running to a starting line. Both 
squads did this very evenly at thevtwo 
first performances, but on the last 
night one outleaped the other and won 
easily. The second relay race was al­
so a novel one and consisted on carry-
I t  b r in g s  su m m e r  to  
y o u r  ta b le  i n  w in te r  
m o n th s . Preserve i t  
n o w  w h ile  p le n t ifu l  
a n d  c h e a p . dbft.d.
OOMmiON BUSS CO.. UUITED
Moimm
Pexfedi
J A K i
redps booli on vecfucst •
ing a basketball and throwing it over 
a staff held high up by two Scouts, 
catching it on the other side before it 
reached the ground, running with- it a 
short; distance, touching it down and 
then handing it to the next Scout in 
turn. It was a spirited contest at all 
three entertainments and caused lots 
of fun and excitement among the 
spectators.
“Tossing the Tenderfoot” followed, 
which gave the Cubs present an idea 
of how they are received into the high-
tires at any price
H O U ^  T IR E S
Made by Ames Holden Tirie & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, Ont*>
Test them  w ith  any other tires under any 
condition and
10
K E L O W N A ’S L E A D IN G  T IR E  S H O P
Kerr Limited
W A T E R  S T R E E t
TRUCKSAUTOMOBILES ACCESSORIES
cr ranks of the Scout organization. 
The smallest Scout was thrown flat on 
to the joined arms of the Scouts who 
were lined up in two ranks facing each 
other and thrown onward till the last 
four deposited him at the far end.
The concluding item on the prog­
ramme was the Scout song, ‘Tt Ain’t 
Gonna Rain No Mo’,” sung by the en­
tire Troop, followed by parodies and 
the Scouts’ own wild yell, thus making 





■Weddell had a Very . 
perform, which he carried out very 
gracefully, that of presenting Mrs. W. 
W. Loanc with a brooch on behalf of 
the Troop as an acknowledgment of 
that lady's help and efforts as presi­
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. The 
Scouts gave three Hearty cheers for her 
and also for the Oyama ScOuts, who 
were present in large numbers togeth­
er w*tfi Scoutmaster Ellison and Cub-| 
master Sadler. This was acknowlcdgcdi
by the Oyama contingent by the pro­
duction of their own yell, which was 
a very terrific ^ne. At the conclusion 
of the performance Scoutmaster Wed­
dell alluded to the resignation of Cub- 
master Bartholomew, which is sincere­
ly regretted ^  everybody and espec­
ially by the Cubs, and also called for 
cheers for him and for Asst. Scoutmas­
ters Kcown and Davis. Very hearty 
cheering for himself, spontaneously 
given by the Troop, closed a scries of 
interesting performances.
® and this tim e — ----- -----
■ TO  STA Y .
Apparently I ’m doomed to a 
® crutch for many m onths to
come, biit
I CAN
A N D  W IL L
G IV E  Y O U  T H E  B E S T
8AS0LINE AND OIL 
SERVICE
in  the City, at
(T he H ouse with a Sm ile) ^
B ' i ; ■O'
B ---------------------  ST IL L
JIM  B R O W N E ’S
°a'a  BJi la a  a a ;M n la q
S ■
i L i l M
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'  V ( i ‘ , J ’ I
>A O E POWR
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B A R R tST E R S, SO LIC ITO R S,
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
'/ (Successor# to R« B.; Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, ,B.C.
RITCIIIC & SMAW
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s ,
. n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC 
Willita Block ' Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SO L IC IT O R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
, (Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRIICHARR
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theorj^
Studio; Cornw of 294
Harvey Ave. Phone 225rLJ, ir.'-'.f
THE KEIOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WOBKS
W .  G .  SCO TT, Proprietor
‘Phones: Bus. 164 Res, 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work ,
Designs and Prices may Ee ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W .  G R O V E S
: / M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
/ SurvevH and K«i«iris on Irritf.'itlon WorUo 
Applications for Water. Licensi-s
‘ KELOWNA; B.C.
ABBOTT & MgDOUGALL
B. C. l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  AND 
CIVIL e n g i n e e r s




Plastering and .Masonry 
(Iffice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
■ Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. . Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. ffHOMPSON 
’Phone 3154
^  E llis Street
Phone 132 '
Kelowna
f e  2o ibs. < i i i  O K
' SU G A R
W H IT E  B E A N S  
Per lb. ........
O N T A R IO  
H O N E Y , per lb.
M A R M A LA D E 75c
lbs*
We Specialize-'in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED T O ‘'R U R C H A S E - 
CALVES 
P H O N E ^ T S
C ASO RSO  BR O S., L T D .’S  office,
41-tic
J SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IER
SUMMEa RADIO
This will be the beat supimcr for 
radio reception that we have over 
had; 00 predict .radio experto..
H ave'you an apiproved lightning 
arrcflter on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arrester# arc ap- 
proved l[)y the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters. Install one and
be safe. ' -V'""'"''. • ’
All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit your' pocket. Buy 




T H E  P IO N E E R  R A D IO  H O U SE  
O F ^ H E  OKANACtAN
Phone 342





.jA  LlOAF of our Bread is
v / %  a tempting article of 
food. You'll be tempted 
to bite a  piece rig^t out 
of it before the butter has a 
chance to meet it half ; way. 
Serve our bread. It’s full of 
food satisfaction. T ell your gror 
ceryman ' what he already 
knows—that he should deliver 




O kanagan O rc h a rd ls t.
Owned and • Edited by 
G. C, ROSE.
♦  Wc mu5t apologise for the con- v  
ffr gcfltod appearance of 1 he Courier' 'J  
•»« this week arid the unduly largo v
❖  proportion of advertising,a# com- •»•luuuntiv/i* V* w— —'.7 ' I, ^
♦  pared with readirig maUcr, hut it ▼
n ' ‘ ‘ ...... ..
❖  political advfttisVng arrived yes
♦  lias: been' Lliiltc unavoidable as, -  
^/^tlIotIt warning,Vsix. columns o f.^
. rOlhi l cttisi  rri  - ♦  
terday evening, coinplctqly up- J  
setting the make-up of the paper, J
♦  and it has been impossible, with ♦  
•9* the : scant, time available bcforC v  
*!* publication, / to run any extra v  
•I* pages.
TH K  P R A i m ^ T
(Continued from page 1.)
Tho Week in Calgary
The weather on the prairies has been 
good for the growing crop#, rams have 
been fairly general, varying from one- 
Kalf inch to an inch in Central and 
Northern districts. Wheat is reported 
from* four to ten inches high. .N f /c -  
ports luivc been received as to_di8trietB 
sriffering from' want of ram. Soil^con- 
ditioii was excellent at •time of seed­
ing/arid so far crop conditions arc very
satisfactory.. . , . , ' ,
Local rhubarb and spinach are not
plentiful. Apples arc cleaned UP ori.tj*  ̂
wholesale row. Totluy finds the last
?arT i.h p o?trid
ta; B.C. berries will supply the P»arkot
from now on, Thc^firqt B.C. car i;oll^
T H E  F ld H T  F D R  
e q u a l i z a t i o n  o f  F R E IG H T S
(Continued from Pago T)
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
ard McBride in corincctiori with the 
fight for better freight., and express 
rates, stating that though the former 
had pledged himself to go into  ̂the 
fight he had, for fourteen years,.done 
absolutely nothing of any value tp the 
province in that connection, He also 
alluded to C.P.R. influence in the Sen­
ate, stating that It had prevented , the 
completion of the Canadian ■ National 
Railway to Kelowna and thc^same min­
ister influence would control the des­
tinies of B. C. in general, if Premier 
Oliver were defeated, at the coming el­
ection. It was a strange thing to see 
Conservative members from B; C. in 
the Federal House hurrying back to 
this proySnee in order to try to >defeat
the brie man who was putting up such 
a hard fight against the unfair treat­
ment the C.P.R. had^ given it.,
Regarding thfe- work he had person 
ally done, Mr. McGcer pointed out that 
he had been obliged to secure evidence 
regarding unjust rates from the C.F.K. 
records themselves. He then quoted at 
length numerous rates of all Icmds, 
■many of'. v^hich were irientionedjjy the 
Premier ; when in Kelowna, .mhowing 
that it costs people in B. C. far more 
to either import necessities or “export 
their produce than it does the residents 
of Eastern Canada. He also quoted 
figures to ' show the incorrectness of 
the statement that the reason for the
througirG^aryThursdav:f^^^
it is mold at a price considerably in ad-
vaucc;' pf L.C.L. offerings. , - * «
Arrivals of B.C. hothouse toniat^s
and cucumbers from Victorja arc hiiayy
and opphing , in mplendid shape, the 
pack, colour and size being fp<mrahly 
<;oiriincnted on. A few Mcxicah.tom- 
atpos arc .till ogermR Wt should d s-
a ip r  on v e S U
prices qupted on „ •„
Business gcnerally/is dull._ There is 
a f<?cHpB prevailing that it will improve 
about the end of June if the crop condi­
tions remain satisfactory. , /
Wholesale jobbers are getting 
for heavy arrivals of berries from 
and expedt tbhavc a largpr demand tor 
jam berries' than Has been for sprnc 
years past, owing to the. low prices 
prevailing on sugar. , ,
! Calgary Wholesale Prices: ' 
Apples, Yellow Newtown, hox....$ 3.00
, Winesap, per box^.........:—:.........  o.za
Peaches, Cal., per box ..............
Plums, Cal., per box
Cherries, Bing, 15 lb. faced lug .. o OO
Apricots, per,' crate ..... .
Cantaloupes, Cal,  ̂ Standards;....-.-. .'9.00
Cal., Flats, t..............j...... ....-—-
Hothouse) Tomatoes, Mexican, :
repacKs ......... ................—ry-’
Hothouse Tomatoes, crate, from 
Rhubarb, B.C., per crate 
GobseheTies, per erme 
Strawberries, ■ Hood River, case.,
B.C., per case. $3.25 to 
briions, Crystal Wax, per case
Gal. Reds, per case—- ...... ......
Gal. Yellows, per case 
Asparagus, Walla Walla, case ....
Head Lettuce, per caŝ e .
BA N G LES
n i m c »uu  ,   ..........
heavier rates paid by B. b . p^pl® was Cabbage, per crate, per l b . ......
because the po-’*''” 'il- F.! K. ^  iu ' ----
in this province
rtion of the ;C. R  R Celery, per lb. ...- 
i  t is r i ce had cost more to build Carrots, per 3 doz. bskL . 
than Eastern sections, als<v that the gg^ts, per 30 lb . bskt. .....
The sumip^r styles call for bracelets 
of all. descriptions, and we have them. 
Some are carved Sterling Silver. Oth- 
are Sterling, set with colored
t  L t  u t., Beet ,  ou id...d x. ———
argument that the line in B. C. cost potatoes, new, Monday delivery,
















iinj»c i.w »*‘»**“ “*‘* ‘**“** per lb............ . oA nnwise fell to the ground, s u ^  not be  ̂ q j ĵ  ̂ Canada A, per ton $17 to 20.UU
ing the case, as shown by _the records
ers of the cbinpany itself. Mr. McGeer -w x n n IPEG, June 4.—Business on appeared to be an encyclopaedia in this market this week is fair, there be- 
himself, speaking without notes of any supplies of imported .green
kind and quoting facts and ^ u re s  all yg^gtables, domestic'potatoes, also im-
stones, or enamelled, to matek 'any
gown.
Friezes from
O C  TO d j r r  C A  d ^ r ^  —g t
of vvhich went to prove-that B. C. an^ ported cherries and a car of California
W .estern./Ganada,generally^:has.harijCj^^^^£^^>^gjncludm gplum s,apn- 
extremely unfair treatment. He pointed : Trnrnl rhubarb is
C H IN A
We have just received a shipment of 
odd Gups and Saucers, in Shelly, Ayns- 
ley and Royal Worcester, ranging in
ZLn'r $1-50 $4.50
could be nicer for a “Shower” than 
one of these, packed ifi a dainty box.
k b ri -_xg ^nd peaches. L^ca  
out that it is of the utmost .importanc^ now on the market and shuts^off the 
for B. C. to co-operate witk tĥ^̂^̂ sale of the imported barb. .Cars re-.i iu, of the i ported barD. ,Lars re
Western pfovmces;^ so that Western _ this week to date: From AT,
Canada generally will no longer Jie sa- four potatoes; from Saskatche-
crificed to. Eastern interests, and paid o^g. Manitoba, one; and import-
tribute to the work done by.. Premier following: One potato, four
JEW ELLER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
T H E  ID E A L
Summer
BO X C U TTIN G S $2.25
per load, delivered'
P H O N E  312
S. M. SIMPSON, LE.
K E L O W N A  G O LF CLUB
FO U R T H  A N N U A L
AQUATIC p a v i l i o n
MONDAY, JUNE 23rd, '24
TICKETS ^ 1  f i f l
Including supper tP i * V . V
EVEjRYBODY WELCOME 
“ Cards and Dancing
43-2c
T H E  K ELO W N A
Poultry Association
E L L IS ST. Phone 354
FL O U R  and F E E D  STO R E  
First Grade Flour, O K
Q8-lb. sack ..... :.
49-lb. sack  ........ $li65
We don’t believe in underselling or 
price cutting but we must have cash 
to carry oh or bust.*Profits must go 
till better times. If you are busring 
Bran and Shorts, or any other Feed, 
it will pay you to get our prices.
Oliver in ' gettirig the 
those provinces to realize ho^ impor­
tant the issue was that; B; C. was fight­
ing for. He showed that until the 
Board of Railway Commissioners had 
granted a slight concession on the 
grain freight rates, the government el­
evator at Vancouver had been empty, 
but as soon as the reduction had been 
made an immense business had sprung 
up, which already had made Vancou­
ver one of the leading grain-exporting 
ports of this continent. He also poin­
ted out that the work he had done um 
der the direction of Premier Oliver was 
by no me'ans finished, and riiat a hard 
struggle was ahead before, B> C* j 
get fair treatment. No one was fitted 
to carry on this fight except Preriiier 
Oliver, no one else had_ the necessary 
personality or was so little influenced 
by the great corporations who stilf con­
trol the affairs of Canada. It would be 
an absurdity for Mr. Bpwser_or Gen. 
McRae to try to take the Premiers 
place in the line of battle against sue.h 
forces. The federal government wouW 
at once ask why, if the people of B. C. 
were really in earnest in their clamour 
for proper treatment, they had turned 
out of office the one and only man 
who had made the issue one of practi­
cal politics. . . .  u-Mr. McGeer, before concluding his 
speech,'^our report of which is necess­
arily much curtailed through *>'Lck of 
space, "alluded to the pay he had him­
self received for his.services as coun­
sel, stating very emphatically that he 
had only been paid at the rate of $25 
per, day and that the other expenses 
incurred' were due to the employment 
of freight and traffic, experts. The C. 
P.‘ R. expenses had been far more 
those of the B. C. ^government. His, 
Mr. McGecr’s, services had not been 
overpaid, considering, the fact that the 
results he had obtained already had 
been worth many million dollars' to "• 
C. and he was beginning to think that 
he was a “piker” after finding out that 
Mr. Bowser, when Premier, had paid 
corporation counsel much larger fees 
for work of lio particular nierifi and af­
ter knowing that Gen. •McRae had 
made millions, without putting up a 
fight for anyone but himself, three 
months’ manipulation of Port Mann 
real estate alone, haying netted him 
over one million dollars. The only is­
sue worth considering in the. p^sent 
election contest was whether B. C. 
should, or' should not, back up the 
Premier in the hard fight he was put­
ting up to secure cq[uitable treatment 
for the country we lived in so _ that it 
could be at last relieved of the incubus 
placed on it by the C.P.R. He resum- 
ed his scat after having spoken for 
over an Hour and was loudly applauded 
by the audience. ’ '
After Mr. Latta had Spoken a few 
words, asking all to remember that the
ed, ' the /
tomatoes, three stra-wbernes. one cab­
bage, two green vegetables, one onions.
Strawberries, pints 
/  quarts
Apples, all varieties, 3 lbs. for .—
New Cabbage, 5 lbs. .......
Carrots and Beets,
Tomatoes, per lb.— ......--
Rhubarb, 4 lbs:
Potatoes, old, 23 lbs. for - .........
Onions,: 9 lbs. for ....-
Cucumbers, irnpmted, 3 for .......
Cherries, / per lb A....-.:....-......
Vancouver 
VANCOUVER,: June 4.—Owing to 
the extremely dry weather of the Past 
month, much concern is expressed as 
to the yield of the local strawberry 
crop. A moderate rainfall .is mucii
During the week local berries have 
increased in voluhie and are displacing 
the imported fruit. Three carlots of 
the latter were imported from Wash­
ington during the past week.
There are liberal offerings of goose­
berries on the “Row,’’ buj on the whole 
they run bn the small side.
Up to the present chernes^have been 
supplied from California, but , in tial 
shipments from Washington are cx- 
piicted during the coming week.
Small quantities of peaches .and 
plums have already appear^-on the 
market, originating from California. 
'The prices are high and the frfiit rather
unattractive. • , nHead lettuce is how supplied locally.
Local greens of all kinds arc gradually 
coming on the market and supplant­
ing the imported produce. ... .
. New potatoes are now conv.ng in 
from the Delta and Gulf Islands in 
small quantities. Price to growers de­
livered 15c to 18c. As is usual at the 
start of the season, a lot of the potatoes 
are very small in size.
Apples, Extra Fancy Wmesaps
■ $2.25 t o ................... —.... .........^
Apples, Extra Fancy, Yellow
. Newtown..................... ..........
Strawberries, local, per crate ....-
Cherries, CaL, Bing, lb. ....
Cherries, Gal., Royal Anne, lb....
Cherries, Cal., Black Tartarian .... 
Peaches. Cal., Alexander, box — 
Gooseberries, Local, lb., 10c to -
' / Continued on Pa^re 81
destiny of the province would be dccid-
Please note we are sole agents for________________ li
Sprayide, the most effectual p ^ a r -  
arion for the destruction of insect 
pests in garden or orchard.
Open Saturday Night. 
Delivery.
Free City
cd on June 20th. the singing of the Na­
tional Anthem brought the tncctmg to 
a close, both Mr- McGeer and Mr. Lat- 
ta leaving shortly afterwards for Sum- 
mcrland, where they addressed a large 
audience the same evening.
Mining riien throughout B.C. have 
protested' vigorously against the pro­
posed embargo on exporting of ores of 
ariy kind from this province. They 
state that if this were done many mines 
now operating successfully would have 
to be closed down.
TENNIS I
A N Y  RACK ET
being used a certainafter 
length of time should be re­
strung, as the gut loses its îfe 
and driving power.
If your racket is of good quality it 
will stand rcstringing.
Rackets restrung from  
$ l0 0  to  $7;50
Broken or frayed strings replaced. 
Wc use only the best gut and all our 
work is guaranteed.
O.K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE
TED BUSE
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK
SPECIALS
Children’s ' . 50c
Bloomers
All sizes, 22 to 3^/ in 
an exceptionally fine
quality. ; 5 0 c
Special, pair
GET IT  AT
FUMERTON’S
'Where Cash  Beats C re d it”





An asBortmcifl of chil­
dren’s plain arid faticy 
sox in a nice fine mer­
cerized quality; sizes 5
to 8; on sale at 35c
per pair
Colorcd'and plain Spun .Silks for Bpor(/8
. summer drcBscs; 34-incli width. ■ . ; ^  J  
Special, per yard ■
I' • %
Natural Pongee Silk in a reliable quality; Q G o  
Junc.Sptcial, per yard ...... -
New Dress Voiles in pretty patterns,for street 
 ̂or house dresses. Special,;per yard,...:..— , 
Plain Ratine Suitings, new shades, wpnderr 
ful value, per yard ,
Ladies’ Sill# arid Wool Kriittcd Suits «V haff-a-doz^ 
different colors. ’
Special value, a suit
Women’s all vool sleeveless Sweaters, $2.50
' special ■ for summer wcari, asst, colors,
Women’s art silk Waists in two-tone cf- $4.50
fccts, a new model, all sizes, at 
Women’s Dresses, in. a splendid range pf;Cplor8. and 
new summer styles. These i,ncludc yoilcs, cham bm ^,
l l e f s t S - a .  I.:;)... *.45, r i l s /a u d ' $3.95,
Women’s Coats arid Suits at Special reductions, Just 
the right weight for sport' or so
S u its ....:.................... - .......... :....*29.75
Hiking Breeches, moderately priced, $3.50 and $4.50 
These are perfectly tailored and come m two quali­
ties, have button cuff. ; ' ‘ ' CtO'AK'
Hiking Waists to match at .... ..................... " -v  ?2.45
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, $1.95
Girls’ Gingham Dresses in two-tone 
made with chambray or ratine trimming, 
all sizes up to 14 years. Special, feach ....
Children's Pantie Dresses, $1.75
Children’s Pantie Dresses in fine, quality, (PY y C  
small check Zephyrs, all sizes ...... , T
Children’s Rompep in khaki or fine stripes, 75c
in ages 2 to 5, Special at
Buy and Save on Your Groceries
Our Cash Policy does not require you to  pay 
credit prices and stand your share of the losses 
connected w ith charge accounts. Start a de- 
' posit account today and get, a. cash discount of 
3 per cent or pay cash on delivery. Our Ser­
vice costs you no more. Free delivery to  any 
part of the city.
GROCERY SPE C IA L S
Chicken Haddies, large tins .........
McLaren’s Cake Icing, assorted flavors, pkg.
1-lb. tins cooked Corned Beef ....
Sauced Mackerel, 2 tins for .....................
Large bottles Montserrat Lime Jmee ..........95c
Large bottles Lemon Squash ....5UC
3 lbs. choice Dairy ^Butter
100-lb. sacks Granulated, Sugar - .................. .
S q im m O r  F o o t w e a r
For every member of the family. Save time and moil- ' 
cy and make your selection from our complete stock. 
Absolute satisfaction is assured. '
Women’s white Oxfords and Straps with rubber lift 
on the heels in low os military style. (FO »7K
Price ........................................ $2.50 and 9 w
Tennis, camping and sport Oxfords, rubber (J*"! 'I7K  
/' soles and spring'heels, pbr pair ............. 4 v
Women’s white strap with white, buck trimming, mff-
litary heel, leather sole. A. real dressy, $3.75
Misses’ and ciiiidrcn’s outing shoes in brown' or white, 
rubber soles, any style. Q l
Priced at .... .......... ....- tE»JL*W
M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S’ SUM M ER SH O E S  
in every wanted style, ,
Men’s Orchard Shoes in brown and white (F O , O R  
elk, wearbetter soles, selling at, pair ....
Boys’ Orchard Shoes in stitchdown style, easy fitting 
long wearing qualities; sizes 1 to 5J^. *
Special, per pair ............ .......... ...........
Youth’s Orchat-d Shoes in the same style; (CO O R  
sizes 11 to 13, per pair ........ .....
M e n ^ s  S t r a w  B o a t e r s
A large variety of styles priced at $1.95, $2.00, $2.50;
and $2.75. All have leather sweat pads and neat 
s".-bands.
Men’s Toyo Panamas, smart fedora styles, fl»0 C A
$2.25 and ■
Men’s and boys’ soft Sennet Straws , C 'l  O R  
at .... ..............  75 c', 95c and
L a d i e s ' S p o r t  H a t s
White ’and Beaver Felt Hats with leather (FO K A
■ sweat pads at .......................................
White Canvas Hats, with ventilo tops, (PY C A
, at ............ - ............... ...... 75c, $1.25 and
Kiddies’ 'Wash Hats in a great yfl C w  and C R w  
variety’'of styles ........... .
Straw Hats for the boys and girls in sailor (P"!
- styles with flexible bririi, all sizes75c to • «/
B a t h in g  S u i t s
Cotton Bathing Suits for boys or .girls, with O f lA
assorted colored,borders  ....... . 75c and t / V l /
All wool Bathing Suits for. boyjSu or. girls, assorted. 
plain or fancy b o r d e r s : ............ . $2.50 and $2.7 ,̂
r
G e t  f a r  m o r e  w e a r  
d a i n t y  g a r m e n t s
f r o m
I t isn’t because they’re so fragile that your crepe 
garments, fine silks, and laces wear ,out quickly.
It’s the injurious things contained in ordinary 
laundry soaps.
You can get far more ivear from the sheerest, 
daintiest things you own—by laundering them this 
way: '  —
Use snowy-white,' crinkly PALMOLIVE PRIN­
CESS SOAP FLAKES, Nothing but purest soap. 
A great foam of, suds that gently dissolves^all dirt 
and soil—-but never injures the filmiest fabric. And 
»if anything it really brightens and renews delicate 
colors. ■ ' : ;
Being pure soap—nothing else—they go farther 
and clean more thoroughly,; That makes them 
actually economical for use in the washing 
chine, for all laundering, and for all household 
purposes in fact..
Yout; .dealer has them in handy one-pound pack­
ages. Do get some—if only to try—today.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
. Toronto '
p a l  M O IL i : V E
0
Made in Canada







A N Y  QUANTI'TY  
b u t  O N E  Q UALITY'
P H O N E  T51
BIG CONSERVATIVE RALLY
E M PR E SS T H E A T R E  
T U E S D A Y , JU N E  17, at 8 p.m.
J .  W .  J O N E S ,  M . L . A .
A N D  CO AST SP E A K E R S W IL L  A D D R E SS T H E
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hi’
First Insertion: IS cents per line;
each additional insertion. lO cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
Ill estimating the cost ol an; adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgCf 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures coin^ts as 
' ' word. , ' 'iMMniMiMMnM‘Mnhi»«hMmmnMiMiinnmiMHn|miHPHHMmnmn«MMMniinHMnMiMmMMnit/»
charge ns stated dbove, each iiiitlal
I abbre^'ation or group of figures not 
' exceeding five coiintd as otic word, 
and five words count as one line.'
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care ol The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered
,;oii call at office, For this service, add 
10 cent^ to cover postage or filing.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
tclcplionc 89, ^
The Ladies* Liberal Committee will 
hold a meeting in the Rutland Coni- 
nuinity Hall a t , 3 p.m. on Ificsday, 
17th. , 43-1cJune l7t
Keep your eye on Chapinfs, window 
for Saturday candy specials. ' IS-tfc
FOR SALE*J-Miscellancoua
LAUNCH for sak, 7 |i.p.,^cxccllent 
condition. , H, A, WiMis,
Real Comedy—"Brown's in Town" 
-Empress Theatre, June 26th. 43-lc
Mission. 42-tfc
N E T T E D  GEM potatoes for feed, 
seed and table use, prices reasonable. 
Phone 4.36-Rl. J. W., Hughes. 38-tfc
FOR SALE—A good satldle pon^, with 
undrlle: brokcit to drive. Phone 397-R2,sa dl ; h
( V
WOOD FOR SALE, dry pinc^and fir.
H, A. Willis, Okanagan Missioji. 
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
; linoleum, beds, ctcy 
the large variety at Jones &
FOR SALE—4O-f,0ot cabin „cruj^cr 
' I "Princess Pat.’’ Ajpply, A* L. 
p.Oi Bok 320.* Kelowna, ,
.HORSE, buggy, harness, ridmg saddle 
and btidlc ,for quick: sale. Snap, |9U. 
Alex Mott, Bcnvouhn. 4a-ip
We want roads for tourists and settlers. 
VOTE FOR LATTA. 43-lc
GENUINE LIMOGE Bridal Rose 
cups, and saucers, $1-00, at Pettigrew’s,
',43-lC'
, '
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A. 
R.GiM., teacher of , pianoforte, begs to 
announce that she has removed to the 
corner of Richter St. and Harvey Avc., 
next to Palmer’s Greenhouses. 39-tfc
Holman’s Transfer. Phone
254:
'i; /■ I ■ , ’ ■
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard's. ,
r R ^em b er the Conservative Rally 
Meeting at Empress Theatre^ Tuesday^ 




f o r  s a l e —Some wheat Rfccn jeed^ 
H. A. Shelley* Glenn Avenue. 43-lp;
FOR SALE—Lady’s bicycle; ^also 
swarms^ of bees. $5.00 without 
$10.00 with hive. Apply, W. T. barber, 
Rutland.
ENGLISH BABY CARRIAPE for
sqlc, c:;cccllent conditioy. Phone^318^
L2.
FOR SALE or trade,
ehas, Quinn 43-2C
FO R SALE—2, carpets
ed 5 months. One 10 x 17 6 , one 
10' X IS'6". For_timck sale, JoU
each. Phone 380, between 10 and 5
A public meeting addressed by Mrs. 
M. M, Alleii, District President of the 
W.C.T.U., will be held in the class 
rooms of the United Church on Sat­
urday, June 14th, at ;8 p.m. 43rlc
Notice is hereby given,that I will 
not be responsible for any debts in­
curred bv my wife without my author­
ity. FRED McK i n l e y . 43-4c
The whole water situation needs ad­
justment.
VOTE FOR LATTA.
Painting and k,alsomining, 




p.m. or 387 from 6 to 7 p.m, 20-tfc'
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
, - rooms J. Wilkinson, Cadder Aven.^
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CH APIN’S 
■ ■ • •  •  •
■ You’lMaugh till you split on June 
26th when "Brown’s iii Town. 43-lc
FOR RENT—Small cottage at Man­
hattan Beach, fpr July and August. 
Phone 4S2. ^l-3p
FOR RENT—-Furnished house, for 
j5 y  and August. Modern, seven 
rooms, sleeping porch, sarag^_five m 
utes walk from park and Post 
No. 461, Courier. , : ■ . .
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOC­
IATION.—Saturday Dances will com­
mence on June 21st.. Admission: 5(k, 
members free. ■ 43-2c
See the Church Notifces for, specml 
Temperance Demonstration in the 
United Church. Special music 43-lp
TO L E T —One or two furnished 
rooms, close in, board optional. N ^ 
■464, Courier, or phone 414. 4J-Jp
' 'OFFICES for rent in Shepherd. Block
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —One or two unfurnish^ 
light housekeeping rooms. Apply, r .
O. Box 374, Kelowna. 43-lp
TENDERS ASKED FOR—For haul- 
■ ing'refuse and - slush from 'Cannery, 
State size'of load. Lowest tender not
, .necessarily accepted. Tenders close on 
I ‘June 14th. Occidental Fruit Co.,^Ltd^
W A N T E D —Ads in this column bring 
results.^ Fifteen cents a line, each
■ 'additional insertion, ton cents per^ne. 
Minimunt charge per week, 30 cents.
LO ST
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange will ke 
held on Wednesday, June 18th, 1924, 
in the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, at 
'9.30 o’clock in the forenoon, 43-lc 
■ ♦, ■ •, .■
The regular Meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association will be held on 
Tuesday, June 17th, at 8 p.m., in the 
Public School. A resolution regarding 
optional Bible teaching will be discus­
sed and voted on. Special speakers.
43-lc
r * * ■■•■.'■■■
Everyone admits the Liberals are com­
ing back. . .
Secure a friend at Victoria. ^
VOTE FOR LATTA, 43-lc
* ♦ *
The regular monthly Child Welfare 
Clinic will be held in the Scottish 
Tuesday, June 17th, at 2 p.m. 43-lc
T H E  OKANAGAN GARAGE, EL- 
Ll'S ST., has been re-opened by JSIr. 
W. S. BROWN, who has returned^to 
Kelowna. He will be pleased to see his 




Mr, J. Huddles Went to Calgary op 
Tucsdtiy.
Mrs. E. D. Langillc left today for 
Halifax, N. S. »
Mr. Raymond Hughes left on Mon­
day for Grand Forks. '
Mr. R. G. Morri.son, of Vancquvcjr, 
is staying at the I*alace. ^  |
Mr. J. F. Clark, of St. Stephen. N.B.. 
is a guest at tlic Palace. , ;
Mrs, G. A. McKay and children left 
on Monday for Winnipeg. |
r Dr. and Mrs._ B. R, Ilslcy, of Arm­
strong, are staying at the Palace. ^
Mrs. T. A. Hardic, of Vancouver, 
is vlriting her'daughter, Mrs. B. Mc­
Donald.' !
Mr, and'Mrs. A. L, Soaincs, of Easit 
Kclpvvna, returned Jast Thursday from 
England, , ;
Mr. Arthur Andrews, Asst. Agent for 
the ^.P.R., Summcrland, was a visitor
here on Tuesday. , . .
Mr. W. R. Lowes, of Edmonton, who
was staving at the Lakeview, left on
Tuesday for Pcntictyon. ^
' Mr. J. Grcenhill. of Penticton, 
who was a visitor in the city this week, 
returned home yesterday.
It is the intention of the Glcnmorc 
Gun Cluf5 to hold a shoot every Thurs­
day afternoon from now oii. ;
Mrs. T. E. Wells., of Westbank 
spent the week-eturin the dity as' the 
^uest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Riley.
, Mr. and Mrs. .t. M. Robinson aiiid 
Miss Dorothy. Robinson, of Naramata. 
were visitors to the city bn Tuesday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Augi^st Casorso left 
on Tuesday for Penticton, where they 
expect to make their home this sum­
mer. ; «
Mrs J. J. Staples, accompanied hy 
her daughter, Mrs. Tench, left fpr 
Toronto on Monday, travelling via 
Chicago. . '
Mr. W. Morris, auditor for^ the 
Workmen’s Compenfeatiop Board, is 
spending the week in town upoU otnc- 
ial business.,
' Mr H. I^eill, of the local freight pf- 
Ece of the C.P.R-! js taking a vacation 
and is being relieved by Mr, .C- 
Koe, of Summerland.
* Mr. J. J. Henderson, of New W^est- 
minster, is now relieving Mr. .L. snay- 
ler, of the C.P.K* Telegraph Service,
who is taking a vacation.
The level of Okanagan Lake is no\y 
at 100.9 By agreement reached last 
year it is to be kept not above 102 
and not below 99;S, if possible.
Miss McDonald; of Victoria, 'who 
was a guest at the Lakeview. left on 
Tuesday for Penticton ( and other 
points in the South Okanagan.
The activities of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association are «inpw in full swing, 
swimming, rowing and dancing each 
attracting many people to the pavilion.
Mrs. Granville Morgan, of Summer- 
land, was a visitor to the city on Fri­
day on her way, home from a V'sit to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Coates,, of , Win­
field.
Mr. L. J. Ball, manager and acting 
editor of the "Vernon News, has been 
elected First Vice-President of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assoc­
iation. ■
L O S T —Sunburst brooch set with small 
pearls. 'Reward. Phone 484-R2.^
" LO ST —A purse, between Chapin’s and 
Ethel St. Please return to Chapin s., . 43-lc
t h e  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
Property For Sale O r Rent
V The Municipal Council invites^ ap|>h- 
' .cations, to purchase .or rent Lot^A 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 2Q2 Ion 
the North side of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property was_ er­
ected under the provisions of the Bet- 
t'er Housing Act” and the purchaser 
,of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (5/o) 
fixed by the Act. ■ . . <For further particulars apply to 
Alderman Shepherd^or o^d^fsigned.
G. H* LJUNXy,
Kelowna, B. C., City C kr^
June 11th, 1924. 43-tfc
Don’t miss “Brown’s in Town — 
June 26th.
PROVINCIAL PARTY OF BRI­
TISH COLUMBIA, A public meet­
ing will be held at the Com m uni^ 
Hall, Rutland, on Monday, June loth, 
at 8 p.m. Addresses by Col.
Clayton, of . Penticton, and Mr.
W ork in connection -with the con­
struction of the Kelowna-IS aramata 
road has been bcRun at both 
'sum of $10,000 having been authorized
for that purpose.
The discussion at the next meeting 
.of the Parent-Teacher Association aviII 
be on the subject of optional Bmle 
teaching in the Public and High 
Schools of this province.
reunion of .former residents of
Mr. A. J. Finch, of the Federated 
Orchards, Pchtictoii, spent Tuesday m 
the city on his way to prairie points.
Mr. J. H. Paterson and Mr. G. W. 
Sfrang, who went last week on aEish- 
ing trip to Pinaiitan Lake, in the Kiun- 
loops district, made kpJeiuUd catches 
and returned full of praise for the man­
ner ii) which the fishery , authorities 
have preserved the fishing in that sec­
tion.
No activity is to be seen in the in­
dustrial area yet. The various ware­
houses will be opened up on or about 
the middle of next month and canning 
operations may coimncncc a little ear­
lier. At the*present tinic boxes and 
crates arc being repaired, and that is 
about all. I , ^
At the annual gcncriil meeting of the 
Kelowna Amateur Swiniiiyng Club, 
held on. June 6th, it was decided that 
a 100 yards handicap race should be 
held weekly, which would be open for
boys under eighteen years, the races 
to be continued from July 1st to Ke-
gatta Day
John Aitken, Edwin Harvey and
John, Williams, pupils in the mutricu- 
lation class in the Kelowna High
School, have recently received the 
bronze medals presented to thcm jiy 
the management of the Provincial lix- 
hibition, New Westminster, for crop 
judging last year.
It is stated that several people in 
town now regret’ not having entered 
the political contest in this riding 
through having been under thê  im ­
pression that it was necessary for a 
candidate for the. Legislature to put 
up a depos t before his name could be 
accepted by the returning officer.
Yesterday afternoon a large number 
of parents of scholarsi visited the do­
mestic science classrooms, where num­
bers of useful articles, were on.display 
which had been made by Miss Whit­
low’s pupils. Tea and refreshments 
were served, and many complimentary 
remarks were passed on the evident 
progress made by the girls under their 
present ^<:acher.
Though the drive made by officials 
of the Provincial Department of Ag­
riculture and farmers against the grass­
hoppers in th is district has been fairly 
successful in certain localities, ^reat 
numbers of the pest haying been des­
troyed, still the menace is by no means 
removed and further efforts to exter­
minate the insects will be necessary 
for the safety of certain crops.
A musical programme has been ar­
ranged for the garden party to be g iv^  
at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Weddell, Pendozi Street, on Thursday, 
June 19th, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy Scout 
Association. An orchestra will be in 
attendance and games and amusements 
will be provided for everybody. There 
will also be home cooking, stra-wber- 
fies and cream and othef delights.
The Kelowna Amateur Swiinining 
Club has sent in an application. for 
two championship events to be dccitjcu 
at the Regatta. The officers 
organization arc: I’rc'sidcnt. Mr. W. K. 
Foster; , Vicc-P,resident, Mr. J. j'. 
Burnc; Secretary, Mr, H. G. M. Wil- 
Bon. ArraiigemcntH have been mane 
for the Chill’s affiliation this scasUn 
wifh t|ic Canadian Amateur Swimimiig 
Association.
On Saturday I morning, at 9.40, the 
fire alariVi was sounded, smqj^ being 
noticed on board the s.s. Orchard 
City" which was lying atThe iaiwmiU 
wharf. A remarkably quick turn-out 
was made by the Fire Brigade,Tiut be-, 
fore the hose or chemical could be em­
ployed the fire had been extinguished 
by using buckets. The dropping of a 
cigarette, on the sheeting of the boiler, 
roorn. is supposed tô  have been the. 
cause of tins fire. The . damage done 
was trivial. The same evening another 
fir6 broke out. this time near the Jones 
boathouse, where one of 'the  smaller 
craft got damaged. The Brigade turned 
out again and earily (lucllcd the blaze.
Mr.' James D. Jenkins, whose ser­
vices as coach have been secured, by 
the Kelowna Rowuig .Club .for, two 
months, arrived here on iuesdayi He 
comes from 'the Clj'desdalc Amatclir 
Rowing Club, the premier rowing 
chib orScotland. of .whiclvhc has been 
ah active member since 1905,, In U06 
he capturctl the junior pairs champipn- 
ship of Scotland. For the past tlirĉ c 
years, he has been coaching the .miubi: 
memhers of his dull and last scaspn 
coached the crew which won The four- 
oar championships at the Portobcllo 
and ' Duriiliarton. regattas, ro r tnany 
years past he has actetl as ^stArtpr. 
ĵ udge or umpire for the Scottish Row­
ing Association.
The destruction being done by bor­
ers to the fin e 'C aro lina 'pop lars  for
which the streets of this city arc fain 
ous can be stopped, it appears, by us­
ing a cheipical' substance with a njyne 
which should be sufficient to paralyze 
any further activity on their part It 
is called “paradichlorobenzine. First, 
however, the earth at the base of the 
trees has to be scraped away and well 
powdered with the paradichlorpbcnziiie 
and then replaced round the tree, when 
a gas is formed which smothers the 
borers. This is said to work well un­
less the borers have taken hold too 
high up the tree trunk. : m which casf 
it is difficult to get the^paradichloro- 
.benzihe to thow off its deadly fumes.
Lodge-Hanunond
Manitoba is being planned and will 
take place here some time early in 
July. A meeting to make the necess­
ary arrangements will be announced 
later.
Mr. J. W. Jones is carrying, on a 
very vigorou^canipaign. On^Satiirday
D. Lysons.
LIMOGE 5j4-inch plates at 50c each 
and odd pieces at Pettigrew s, Jewellen
If you want to fight the Freight _ 
You’ve got to have a heavy weight. 
Get behind JOHN OLIVER. 43-lc
he spoke at Peachland, on Monday at 
Okanagan Centre, today be holds ^a 
meeting at Westbank and tomorrow he 
will speak at the K.L.O.
Mr. and-Mrs. J! L. Pridham arrived 
m town on Saturday, having motored 
up from the Coast via the .State of 
Washington. They :we staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pridham and will 
be here for some time.
F O R  S A L E  A T  A S N A P
Do you want a real bargain? -I offer 
my Winfield Ranch, for a shorL time, at 
a very low price for cash, and
acres full bearing;'3 acres pears, small 
lot stone fruit.'balance apples. I Inive 
. dear indefeasible title, and on personal 
’application will name a_pnce th|it wi




; Notice is hereby given,.under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one black mare, branded '^on left
shoulder, was impounded in the Pound
kept by the undersigned on hriday,
the 30th day of May. on the S.E. Ya ot 
Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
A2-2c - ■ - . Poundkeeper.







iliss Frances Anderson left for Wdn- 
atchcc last week with Mr.' and Mrs. 
E, A. Barnhill, who werd travelling by 
auto through the valley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnhill will be femembered by many 
as former residents of this city.
The Ladies’ Liberal Committee for 
Kelowna and district met on Monday 
evening and elected Mrs. W .H . Stone- 
house president and Mrs. F. B. .Wil­
kins,’ secretary. ■ They have commenced 
an active canvass for Mr. C. B. Lathi.
and
This evening the Provincial Party 
are holding an open-air meeting in the 
City Park. The principal speakers will 
be the Rev. J. Williams Ogden, of 
Vancouver, and Mr, ,H. B. D. Lysons, 
the party’s candidate for this constit­
uency.
ALL PARTS of the WORLD
McTavish & Whims
Insurance Real Estate
Miss E. Batchelor left yesterday for 
Petaluma.' Cal., where she will make a 
prolonged stay. She will visit friends 
at Victoria cn route and travel as tar 
as San Francisco by sea. Her depart­
ure will be greatly regretted by a large 
circle, of friends here.
S T R A W B E R R IE S
Bring your own containers artd pick 
for yourselves. 10c per lb.
LIONEL TAYLOR
First Orchard on right, West Glen- 
'  . more Road. 43-2p
Mr. H. G. Robinson, Inspector of 
Hulls and Machinery for tho. Depart­
ment of Marine and Fisheries, paid 
Kelowna a visit last Thursday and in­
spected and granted a certihcatc to the 
craft used for the conveyance of pass­
engers on the • Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry.
Mr. J. M. Davison, formerly C.P.R. 
agent here and now at Enderby, _and 
his brother, Mr. F. Dawson.^ arrived
in town yesterday from Grand hprks, 
where they had been visitmg^_ the;r 
mother, who has,been seriously ill with 
pneumonia but is niakir-- a wonderful 
recovery, in view of her advanced sge. 
While here, Mr. J. M. Davison will 
make arrangements to sell or rent his 
house property on Burne Avenue and 
some of its contents, ^ee his ads. in 
another column.
Mr. R C. Treherne, from 1915 to 
1922 Acting Provincial Entomologist 
for British Columbia and thereafter a 
member of the federal Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, passed away at 
the capital on Saturday at the^early 
age of 38 years. He is survived by his 
wife and an infant son. The premature 
death of Mr. Treherne is regreried by
many friends throughout the Okana­
gan, where he was widely known be­
cause of his intimate association with 
the fruit industry through his valuable 
studies of its enemies.
The City of Kelowna will receive 
$3,440.60 as its share of the net profit 
of $1,634,601 earned by the Provincial 
Government upon the sale of liquor 
during the six months period from Uc- 
robcr^l, 1923, to March 31, \92A. The- 
Municipality of Glenmore will receive 
$368.64, ' and other Okanagan rural 
municipalities and cities ■vvilF share as 
follows: Enderby, $1,069.04; Spallum- 
cheeii, $2,480.78; Armstrong, $1,342.11; 
Coldstream, $696.31; Vernon, $5,031.19 ; 
Peachland, $684.02: Summerland, ?Z,- 
508.09; Penticton, $5,461.27.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons spent last 
Thursday at Naramata and Summer- 
land, addressing a well-attended meet­
ing at the latter point the same even­
ing, at which Col. B. H. Belson and 
Mr. Eric Dart also spoke. He had a 
meeting n.t Wcstljaiik on Monday, an- 
other at Ellison on Tuesday and spoke 
at Naramata yesterday. Tonight he 
is speaking at an open-air meeting 
here in the Citv Park, -tomorrow at 
Joe Rich, at Wilson Landing on^Sat- 
urday afternoon and at Riitjand on 
Mondky night, in the Community Hall.
Next Saturday morning, twenty-five 
pupils who are taking the agriculUiral 
class in the Rutland and Kelowna High 
Schools are leaving for_the farmers 
picnic at Summcrland. They will pay 
a visit to all the branches of the Ex­
perimental Station there and will tal^c 
part in a judging competition together 
with scholars from Summerland and 
Penticton. Cattle, horses, sheep, swine 
and poultry will all be judged and 
there will also be ' a competition ii| 
apple thinning. The local students will 
be accompanied by Mr. J. E. Britton, 
Supervisor of Agricultural Instruction 
for this district.
The ladies of Kelowna are. shortly 
to have the chance of listening to an­
other well-known lady ^eakcr, the 
members of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire having ar­
ranged for the visit here of Mrs. A. _U. 
dc Pender, of Vancouver, Provincial 
Organizer of their Order. Mrs.^ dc 
Pencier, who has recently been atten­
ding the national convention of the i.U.
D.E. at Toronto, will arrive here on 
Saturday, June 21st, and will address 
the members of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter at the Aquatic Pavilion at 3.30 
p.m. It is the wish of the members of 
the Order that all ladies, whether mem­
bers of the I.O.D.E or not, will avail 
themselves of the Opportunity of hear­
ing this notdd' speaker and of meeting 
her at the conclusion of her address.
A quiet wedding was celebrated. at 
St. Michael and All Angels on Wed­
nesday afternoon, when Mr._ William 
Lodge, son of Mr. DavuT Lodge ot 
High Easter, Chelmsford^_ Essex, Eng­
land, was united to Miss Mariorie 
Hammond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Hammond, of Hampstead, 
London. The officiating .clergyman 
was the Ven. Archdeacon Greene. 1 he 
bride, who Was unattended, was given 
away by Mr. Charles Lodge, of Ay m- 
field, .aud Mr* Alfred Lodj?e, of 
iowna,. was best man. ,
After the ceremony at the churen. 
a reception was held at the 'home or 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball,. Bernard Avenue, 
the bridal pair leaving later on by 
steamer for southern points. Ihey 
will reside at W înfield on their return 
from their honeymoon.
Burke—Saucier
On June 4th an interesting cer^emony 
took place ’ at the Catholic Church, 
when the Rev. Father Verbeke united 
in the bonds of matrimony Mr, Oswald 
Burke, of Kelowna, and Miss  ̂ Mary 
Catherine Saucier, elder daughter : ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saucier, of Richter St. 
Only a few relatives and personal 
friends of the contracting parties -were 
present. The bride \yas dressed 
navy blue.serge suit with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of ^rnations. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Mary Ellen Sau- 
cieri was dressed in henna silk witn a 
cream coloured hat. Mr. Andrew Law­
rence Saucier acted as best man. At- 
ter a wedding breakfast at the home oi 
the bride’s parents, the happy xouple 
left for Vancouver,. where the honey­
moon is heing spent.
Last month the Summerland Poult­
ry Products Association did the larg­
est business since its .formation, ship­
ping over 4,000 dozen eggs. This or­
ganization is now going into the ppul-- 
try shipping business, having received 
several large orders from Kamloops.
Cherry picking commenced last week 
in the Summerland district, the variety 
handled being Yellovi Spanish.
M UST SE L L  T O D A Y  OR T O ­
M O RRO W  O N ACCO UNT  
O F M O V IN G
One Heintzman Piano, worth $550; 
best offer. ■
One Sonora Phonograph, brand new, 
and SO records, worth $250; best 
offer.
One Cooking Range.
One Nfew Refrigerator. ^
Come and make me an offer. Your gain
M. DAVISON ,
208 Burne Avenue 43-lc
M U S T  S E L L
Modern bungalow, six rooms and l^ tl , 
either furnished or unfurnished- Best 
offer, or will rent.
J. M. DAVISON 
208 Burne Avenue 43-lc
Garden Party
THURSDAY, JUNE 19th, 7.30 p.m,
on the lawn of
Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Pendozi St. 
M USICAL PROGRAMME 
Orchestra
Amusements and Ganics for Every­
body.
h o m e  c o o k i n g  BOOTH
Refreshments
ADMISSION: 25c; Children, A'Oe
43-lc
J  UNE, the Wedding Moiith, is here, and it 
is the wish of every bride to look her best 
when wedding bells chime and the sweet 
stniins of the wedding marcli bring her to the 
altar. This store lias given careful attention 
to the bride’s requirements ami there arc many 
dainty things for the bride’s trousseau which 
one will find here. .
Sale o f Silks Saturday 
Morning
This week we have a Special Sale of Silks 
for Saturday morning, /riiesc consist of 
Pailettes .and Mouscllines in many colours, 
also black, which regularly sell for Us high as 
$2.50 a yard. Included also is a pink Jersey 
Silk for vests, and natural Pongee at this low
price.
SPECIAL, per yard 95c
rm m
PH O N E  361 KELOW NA, B. C.
OF CANADA : WATERLOO, ONT.
T H E  funds of, this epmpany are invested by a board of directors com­prising some of the most able and 
successful financial men in Canada, 
who as elected representative policy­
holders consider their positions on the 
board as places of honor.
Surplus earning from operations 
of this company in 1923 amounted 
to $3,012,806.99 enabling still more 
liberal dividends to be paid to profit- 
participating policyholders this year 
to reduce the c<pst of their insurance.
'You are not doing yourself full 
justice unless you consider Mutual 
Insurance. Let us send you our book­
let-—"Life Insurance at Cost”. Write 
to our head officie at Waterloo today.
Local Representative;
DAN CURELL, KELOWNA, B. C.
KElOWNl GROWERS’ EXCRAKGE
G R O W E R S  M E E T I N G
w ill be held in the
E A S T  K E L O W N A  S C H O O L H O V S E
on
F R ID A Y , JU N E  13th
at 8 p.m., for the purpose of giving information to  
growers regarding their business, and especially  
with reference to financing for the coming sea­
son, It is  to  be hoped that there w ill be full atten­
dance, and that any matters of purely local in­
terest w ill be brought up in order to save time 
at the Annual M eeting. A ll growers w ill be
welcome.
• L. E. T A Y L O R , President.
Arrangements have been made m put
on a special entertainment at 'Peach
Orchard Park, Summcrland, for the 
benefit of guests invited to the basket 
picnic to be held on June 14th under 
the joint auspices of the Sumrncrlancl 
Farmers’ Institute and Experimental 
Station.
By the production of electrolytic 
zinc and the solving' of the difficult 
problctn of treating complex lead, zinc
and silver ores, it has bccirmadc pps- 
sibic to work the great Sullivan nunc 
in East Kootenay, and this achieve­
ment, due to systematic research, was 
attained by Mr. S. G. Blaylo^, B.Sc.,-, 
the general manager of the Consolid­
ated Mining and Spidtiiig Company, of 
Canada. As a. sdquel to this great 
discovery Mr. Blaylock has been "awar­
ded the McCharles prizt o f '$1*000 by 
the governing Board of _ the. Univer­
sity of Toronto, ' .
/
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^ Equal freight' and express rates, east 
and west, means; reduced rates on gro­
ceries; clothing; shoes; kitchen utensils 
and hardware; factory machinery and 
a hundred and one things..






i  Equal freight rates mean
of production; reduced cost of living; 
more factories and larger payrolls.
The only way you can help in the fight 
for equal freight rates is to vote for the 
candidates who support John Oliver 
in his fight for
T h e re  w as a  good a ttendance  a t  the  
I m eeting  held in the Schoolroom  on 
T h u rsd a y  evening  last to  hear M r.
W. joncB, opcak on the politi­
cal situation.
Mr. W. Geary wqis voted to the 
chair, and in his introductory . remarks 
he explained the name Libcrdl-Conscr* 
vativc as adopted by the Conservative 
party in this campaign, and eulogized 
the leader of the party.  ̂ ^
Mr. T. Norris spoke on freight rates, 
expenditures, etc. Two items were 
read from that well-known Con^crv^- 
tivc publication, the “Victoria Colon­
ist." Road work gcnerjilly and the 
Vehion Road came under review, the 
1 inference being drawn that this work 
now being done is for political pull.' 
After reviewing each candidate in turn 
and pbinting out.tliC need for d repre­
sentative in parliament familiar 
the needs of the Okanagan, Mr. Nor­
ris introduced “our sitting and future 
member” to the electors prcsbnt.
Mr. N o rris  fo rgb t p ro bab ly  w hen he 
rep ea ted  a S tatem ent abou t the   ̂ l i b ­
e ra l v o te” and the “ u n d e rw o rld ' th a t 
th ese  birds generally  com e hom e to
roost. A statement of this kind re­
flects back on the one saying it, and 
falls harmless on the cars of right- 
minded electors. As pointed out, m 
this column before, every party u 
made up of some splendid, men ana 
women whose ideal is good govern­
ment, for the people, t by the people: 
As there are spurious coins in circula­
tion with rear cash, so there , ard those 
whose object is personal advancement 
or money making in every party, ana 
these it iS hot difficult tosspot. One 
has only to use their brapis and eyes, 
study the character and position ot 
those sponsoring the parties, elimin­
ate all undethand methods and ignore 
the whispered half-truth,and innucimo 
and hear both sides to give us in this 
fair Province on June'20th a working 
I government, viz., parties so equal that 
there is a good government with good 
opposition. From reports .gw en^at 
I 'Thursday’s i>feeting this will be im­
possible, as the Conservatives, already 
have an overwhelming majority of 
scats assured.
Our member, Mr. J. W. Jones, re- 
I ceived a most cordial reception, l-js- 
tening, one saw things through^ 
cal Opposition eyes, as one could nat­
urally expect after Mr. Jpnes_ long 
J period of experience m the House, 
where he Ijas proved himself an able 
I Opposition member, Mr. ,Jones add­
ress followed the lines of those pre- 
1 viously reported in this paper, so it is 
unnecessary to repeat.
T h e re  a re  good sp o rts  in  G lenm ore, 
as in o th e r  d istric ts , w ho  will a tte n d  
m eetings of bo th ' sides. T h ese  w ill 
1 have an  o p p o rtu n ity  to  h e a r  M r. U-at- 
t a ’s side on F riday  and  several, a re  
lo o k in g  fo rw ard  to h ea rin g  D r. .K nox 
( a lso  on  th a t  occasion. I t  is u navo id ­
ab le  th a t  m eetings a n d ^ ro -a g e m e n ts  
c lash . T h is  tim e  it is th e  ^ o p n c il  m eet- 
I ing . I t  is hoped  th a t sthe^Council w ill 
s ta r t  th e ir  m eeting  .p rom ptly , sp  t h a t  
I th o se  w h o  w ish  m ay h ea r som eth ing  
o f the  m ee tin g  in th e  S choolroom .
1 A writer once said: Hear one side 
and you will bedn the dark; hear both 
sides and all will^be^clear.
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  In v e s tm e n t 
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
FO R  R E N T
One of the newly creeted etorcs in the Foster Bloch. Bcrr 
nard Avenue from Jfuno 1st.
FO R  SA L E
Fiillv bearing O rchard 'together, with a well built house, garage 
with w m cnt flool Implement or packing shed ond cow stable.
Till* Orchard* half of which is 18 years old, and haU 14 years 
old,?s in splendid shape, seeded to hairy vetch, and easily irrigated.
The varie ties'arc;—  v, , ocni-/....
t t y  . = P ~ 1 ::
Ycllbw Newtown ........ 75 s g a g n e r ...... .......... . JO
^  ;; Italian P m nes..............  23 ”
O ther varieties ,..i..... * ,
The estimated yield for 1924 based on past two years record is 
5,000^ packed boxes, exclusive of cherries and prunes. ,
The Orchard will be sold at a bargain price, and is well worth 
the price asked. Full particulars from: ,
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
•Phone 332 Kolowno. B.C.
Mrs W. J. Rankin entertained at the 
i tea hour on Thursday for her daugh 
I ter, Mrs. J. Masshall, who is spend 
I ing some time in the ̂ Okanagan.
At the close of the ladies' meeting 
I oh Tuesday, Mrs. R. W. Corner in- 
vited any ladies interested to meet at 
her home on Monday aftefnoon, ^o 
hear Mrs. McWilliams speak on the 
1 Beer Plebiscite. The meeting is op­
en to ladies f r i^  an^ district.
Mr. Lont, w ith  his daughter,. Mrs 
I Fox, who have been guests of of Mr 
and Mrs. W. Ferguson for _severa 
J weeks, left for Roblin's Mills, Ont., on 
Tuesday’s boat. . *
I Mrs. Lewis Marshall and her child­
ren are visiting Mrs. Marshall’s P ^ “ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thorlakson, at The 
Commonage. > ■
, Mr; J. Taylor was accompanied by 
Mr. J. N. Cushing when he visited Mc­
Culloch on Saturday to plant fish in 
the lakes there.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 13th and 14th
Blind, Unreasoning Jealousy! What '^9 y*̂ ”
S E E  C O R IN N E  G R IF F IT H  and C O N W A Y  TEARLBj in
“ Lilies of The Field ”
Tonsider the lilies; they toil not; neither do they spin; yet Solomon 
in all his glory .Was not arrayed like one of these. 
tifiil women who live for costly'gowns, rari their own
selfish pleasure. Of the husbands who, neglect their wives and ^ o m  
der why they are losing interest and seeking ̂ companionship JU tlm 
company, of,other men. A picture strong in drama, rare in beauty.
Also Fox News and! “HERE AND THERE.
Sat. Mat., 3,30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY An d  TUESDAY, JUNE 16th a n d ; 17th
Hall Caine’s Modern Romantic D ram a - , ,
“ T he Eternal City
20 000 in the cast and these great stars are featured v L ioneL B ar^
more, Barbara LaMarr, Bert LsdeU, MontagueLoyfc R ich m d B j^^^  
Produced in Rome with Premier Mussolini, the King himself, all 
th?^?cenic and sacred wonders of Rome in this marvellousMiotoplaw
Here’s To Love—and the most tempestuous beauty of Rb*"®* A 
woman w'hose love 'roused a world of men to hate her, then^forq- 
stalled^'vengeance with a burning kiss. The wonders of the city of 
love are the marvels of “The Eternal City. Also
“BE HONEST” and “DAFFY DO DAD.’
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c
. WEDNESDAY ONLY. JUNE 16th
“ CKu Ching Chow
—- Also —
“WHY PAY R E N T ?” A farcical comedy in two acts. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
SP E C IA L  A R R A N G EM EN TS are being made to give  
the Empress' patrons the ' E L E C T IO N ,TOC xiiiip icoo  V AWTTV nw . STTW PR TSFD !
M
^ d a y ” S r z o t h  tost. COM E A N D  B E  SU R P R IS E D  1
B IS 'ID' n  B i/:
I A happy party gathered in the Park 
on Saturday afternoon to enjoy  ̂th( 
S. S. picnic. Several parents joined 
with the teachers and scholars,/ A 
number of the scholars enjoyed their 
first bathe of the season in the lak^ 
Tea was served to about forty and 
I the crowning enjoyment was 
ly supply, of ice cream and a birthday 
cake provided by Mrs. J. N. Cushing 
that all might celebrate Thurba s 
eighth birthday. Cheers were lustily 
given for him at the close. The un­
pleasant windstorm and threatening 
weather drove the merrymakers home 
early.
I Mr. R. E. J. Hunt, who spent the 
week-end at Naramata, returned home 
6n Tuesday morning.
♦ ♦
If some erstwhile friends ignore 
your existence, during the next few 
days, remember it is only a passing 
phase in the working of the  ̂political 
bug, which appears at stated interval^ 
Its work will soon be fipished and 
once more you will bask in the sun­
shine of friendship’s smile.
OUR WEEKL Y SPECIAL
B utterkrisp
Made with N ut Butters, Sugar and Chocolate. 
D E L IC IO U S CANDY--------- ------ “K R ISP A N D  G O O D”
A  hot weather confection you w ill enjoy.
SPEC IA L A  P O U N D
B. WILLlTS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
- — SERVICE —
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W ILLITS ”
WIN TH E FIGHT
At the coming provincial election 
167 aspirants for political honours will 
be in the field. Of these only forty- 
eight can win out. Vancouver has to 
select six men out of twenty-sevop 
candidates, while Victoria has fifteen 
politicians in the field out of whom 
only four can be elected. Skeena and 
Cranbrook are the only two constit­
uencies in the whole of_ B.C. where 
there will be a straight fight between 
the two old parties. In twenty-three 
ridings there are three-man line-ups, m 
four there are four candidates, while in 
one. North Vancouver, there are five, 
for only one seat. .There are seven 
lady candidates, four in Vancouver and 
one each in Creston, Similkamcen and 
Victoria. , ' •
I Dr. G. M. Weir, Professor of Educa­
tion at the University of B.C, and Dr. 
J. H, Putman, Senior Inspector of 
Schools, Ottawa, have been appointed 
a commission to conduct a survey of 
the present educational system in this 
I province.
** The Universal Wallboard**
E x t r e m e  D u r a b i l i t y !
The fact that it is used for thii interior of ocean-going steamships 
and is endorsed by leading shipbuilders, is sufficient guarantee as to 
its durability and lasting qualities.
Lamatco is made of three layers of crossfgrained cottonwood 
veneer, cemqnted together with our special waterproof glue ana 
patented hot plate process.
Lamatco will not peel nor come apart when exposed to moisture. 
Soak it in water or give it the boiling test and be convinced.
For natural grain pan6lling use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results. .
A sk’for sample anji literature covering all details.
For Sale By
lE C X IE  HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, B.C.
Manufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd  
New Westminster, B. C.
i
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p e a n u t  P O L I T I C S  i s  t r y i n g  t o  h o ld  
u p  t h e  R e l i e f  E x p r e s s .  B y  y o u r  v o t e  
r e m o v e  t h i s  o b s t r u c t i o n  t o  p r o s p e r i t y  o n  
J u n e  t w e n t i e t h .  A  v o t e  f o r  t h e  L ib e r a l  
C a n d id a t e  i s  a  v o t e  fp r  J o h h  O l iv e r ,  t h e  
e n g i n e e r  w h o  w i l l  b r i n g  t h i s  R e l i e f  E x ­
p r e s s ,  b e a r i n g  p r o s p e r i t y  f o r  B r i t i s h  C o l­
u m b ia ,  s a f e l y  t h r o u g h .  I t  c a r r i e s  E q u a l ­
i z e d  F r e i g h t  R a t e s —t h e  o n e  f u n d a m e n t a l  
t h a t  i s  e s s e n t i a l  t o  t h e  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  e v e r y  
m a n ,  w o m a n  a n d  c h i ld  in  t h i s  P r o v in c e .
E q u a liz e d  F r e ig h t  R a te s  w ill  b rin g  m illions to  
o u r P ro v in c e ; w ill double o u r p o p u la tio n  in ten  
y e a rs ; w ill develop o u r p o rts ; w ill b rin g  to  us basic 
m a n u fa c tu rin g  in d u strie s a n d  th e ir p a y  ro lls ; w ill  
deve lo p  the necessary m a rk e t fo r o u r a g ric u ltu ra l 
p ro d u c ts .
E q u a liz e d  F r e ig h t  R a te s  m eans, m o re  m o n e y - 
m o re  ih d u s trie s -m o re  p e o p le -lo w e r ta x e s -lo w e r 
cost o f liv in g .
E q u a liz e d  F r e ig h t  R a te s  is th e  h in g e  on w h ic h  
th e  d o o r to  p ro s p e rity  h a n g s. Jo h n  O liv e r  a n d  his 
L ib e r a l G o v e rn m e n t h a ve  th e  k e y  in  th e  torm  o f 
th e  s y m p a th e tic  e a r o f a lik e  L ib e r a l G o v e rn m e n t, 
a t  O t t a w a . ,
Y o u r  v o te  fo r th e  L ib e r a l G a n d id a te  is a  m es­
sage to  th e  in d u s tria l, fin a n cia l arid political in t^ e s ts  
o f th e  E a s t  th a t y o u  a re  be h in d Jo h n  O liv e r  in his 
fig h t fo r p ro s p e rity . R e m e m b e r th is , o n  Ju n e  th e  
tw e ritie th .
VOTE LIBERAL
REPORT ON CROP AND
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
By Horticultural Bratvldiî  FrdVincial 
Department of'Agriculture B. C. FRUIT INRDSTRY SW UTS
Vernon, B.C., June 7, 1924. 
Vancouver Inland'and Gulf Inlands
The drouth Qtill continues and the 
condition of many crops will become 
serious if rain docs riot come soon.
Mr. F. Napier Denison, Supcriiitciul- 
cut of the Dominion Meteorological
U n d e r  A w f u l  L o a d
Bureau, reports that last month was 
May. since 1874, fifty; yearsthe driest -— ----- - >'7-:,-
ago, only .09 of an inch of rain fell. 
May was also the sunniest May since 
1891, there being 313 hours and 30 min­
utes of sunshine.
EXTORTIONATE EXPRESS RATES
General farm crop^ all the way up 
the Island as fat as G<I..W .... .... .... oniox Valley arc
suffering from lack of moisture. The 
hay xrqp will be particularly light in 
ifcld. The stems are short and head-
iiig out at the present time. Grain and 
root crops arc also badly in need of 
rain. ^
Strawberries arc now on the mar­
ket in considerable quantities and it is 
expected that the Saanich and Gordon 
Fruit Growers’ Associations will ship 
tlicir first car about the 10th or l2tli 
inst.'  ̂ ■ ..
The strawberry crop will be light, m 
the Cowichan Valley owing to reduced 
acreage. Raspberries will probably 
show an increase. In the Parksvillc 
Errington district, strawberries, rasp 
hcrics, and loganberries will probably 
l)c about the same as in 1923. In the 
Gourtcnay-Comox-Mcrvillc district in- 
(lictations arc for an increased crop oyer 
1923 owing to more acreage coming 
into full bearing. Some (patches on the 
Soldier Settlement area at Mervillc 
look particularly promising.
Lower. Mainland.
The weather conditions of the past 
month, hot and dry, continue. The ef­
fect of this continued dry and warm 
weather is noticeable in the fruit, field 
and root crops. . , •„
Strawberries have ripened rapidly 
and are now appearing on the rrtarket 
from all points of the Valley. Without 
the rain the' season will .be short and 
the crop much lighter than was antici­
pated. The Pacific Berry Growers 
as.sembled and loaded the first car ,pf 
the season from Haney and Mission 
June 3rd, and it rolled to Calgary and 
points' East June 4th. By the ;end of 
the week it is expected that three more 
cars will be moving. ^
The first car of head lettuce left the 
Coast this week for the Prairies. Rhu­
barb continues to move in car load
lots. ■■ r,. , ■ , . .Gooseberries are coming m freely but 
the demand seems limited.
Vernon
A light shower ■ of rain fell on ,the 
evening of June the 3rd, but this was 
of no material benefit to crops. Much? 
cooler weather conditions have prevailed
over the past week. , , .
The drop in all tree fruits is now 
very evident. This is proving to be 
much heavier than was at Brst. antici­
pated, and indicates that the 1924 crop, 
will be medium to light. . .
The small fruit ci-op will be consider­
ably below that of last year, decreased 
acreage and Winter Injury being large- 
ly responsible for this. Strawbernes 
are now moving freely from the Oy- 
ama and Okanagan Centre sections. 
Rarpberries are showing fair to good 
where no Winter Injury occurred. 
Blackberries showing a heavy blossom.
Truck crops are growing fast where 
irrigation is available; some early pot­
ato plots in favoured locations are ap­
proaching blossorn stage.'
Grain and hay crops are showing up 
poorly, both suffering seriously. from 
lack of moisture. First cutting of al­
falfa is becoming general. 1
The Tent Caterpillar plague is ̂ now- 
over for this’ season, pupation of the 
pest having commenced. Natural con­
trol by paiyasites has done much to 
lessen the seriousness * of the_ situation.
Grasshoppers are now getting troub­
lesome in some sections. . .
-Kelowna
A shower of rain fell on the evening 
of June 3rd but not sufficient to be of
any value. , . , . . ,
All fruit is sizing well and is in ad­
vance of last year by about two weeks.- 
’ Strawberries are being picked and 
will be moving in quantities by the
end of the week. . . , , ,
Grain crops on unirngated land are 
suffering from lack of moisture. Many 
alfalfa and clover fields ar̂ e being dairi- 
aged by grasshoppers. Gutting of al­
falfa will commence this week.
Black Tartarian cherries are beginn­
ing to ripen. .
• Apple growers are now busy thin­
ning. -  ■ jSutnmerland
The continuation of hot, dry weather 
is forcing the growth of fruit and veg­
etable crops. . . ,
Apricots are past the stoning period 
and thinning of this fruit, should now
be-finished. ^  j
Cherry shipments, Governor Wood 
variety, commenced June 4th. The 
quality was fair. . ,
Indications are that the pear crop 
will be good. Many growws have 
commenced thinning apples. The crop 
will be lighter than was first estimated.
Drouth Spot of the apple has been 
observed in several orchards, caused by 
a lack of moisture. Late fall and early 
ipritij? irriffatioii. will help materially 
to offset this trouble.
Kootenay and Arrow .Lakes 
Weather continues dry with the last 
few days warmer than a week ago. 
There were local showers in some sec­
tions on June 3rd. Rain is very
badly and crops are now showing the 
effects of the long, dry spelt where 
irrigation, is not available. .
Growers report that the cherry crop 
in many orchards has dropped heawily, 
but it is too early yet to make tellable 
estimates on this crop. Pears are siz­
ing up well and appear to have made 
a very good set.' AppleShare making 
(rood growth, and although some var­
ieties such as Jonathans, Spitzenberg 
and Cox Orange have dropped quite 
heavily, there seems to be more than 
an average set in all sections.  ̂ Blister 
Mite is going to, decrease the crop 
considerably in many orchards, as this 
pest is very prevalent on the fruit this 
season.
Blackberries are in full bloom, ^ d  
raspberries have just about reaped that 
stage in some sections. The Cuthbert 
is showing quite a lot of Winter Injury 
in some locations and is very backward 
in producing the fruiting grov^th. No 
Winter Injury to blackberries is ap­
parent and the crop promises to be a
Fruit i s ‘ripening in the b e r r y  'fields and orchards oL fertile British 
Columbia. Farmers *and their wives and families have slaved to 
make this year’s harvest a. success.
O u t  o f e v e r y  p o u n d  o f  B r itis h  C o lu m b ia  F r u i t  th e  
E x p r e s s  C o m p a n ie s  w ill ta k q  m o re  p ro fit th a n  th e  
w o m e n  a n d  c h ild re n  w h o  h a v e  to ile d  to  m a k e  th e
F r u i t  H a r v e s t  P o s s ib le . ,
Here are the costs of shipping our own B. C. fruit as compared with 
the costs which our competitors pay:
Grimsby, Ont., to  Montreal v
390 M IL E S......95c A  H U N D R E D  P O U N D S
Okanagan to Vancouver ;
350 M IL E S .. $1.90 A H U N D R E D ! P O U N D S
O k a n a g a n  to  C a lg a ry  
350 M ILES....$2 40 A H U N D R E D  P O U N D S  
(NOTEJ—Figures from  all B. C. points arc relatively
high.)
Grimsby, Ont.i to  H alifax  
1,100 M ILES. :.$L50 A  H U N D R E D  P O V J ip i
Ontario fruit producers moved 1 8 ,0 0 0  packages amounting to twenty- 
seven million pounds, at a cost of $233,000. The British Columbia 
fruit producer moved 6,000 packages amounting to fourteen million 
pounds, at a cost of $384,000.
W ELL DONE, O N T A R IO ! BUT BRITISH COLUMBIA PAYS THE BILE*
ONE THIRD TH E PACKAGES AT ONE - HALF T H E  RATE COSTS OUR 
? S S s  $13™00 i S S ^ T O  SH IP ' BECAUSE OF T H E  UNREASONA­
BLY HIGH EXPRESS RATES.
THROW  OFF TH IS YOKE
S upport O liver in h is Fight fo r L ow er 
E x p ress R ates—If w e fail in th is  F ight 
it w ill be notice to R ailw ays th a t  w e  
arc La ying D ow n on the Job.
T h i s  is a n  e x tr a c t fr o m  th e  A m e n d m e n t  to  th e  
L i q u o r  A c t  w h ic h  com es in to  fo rc e  if th e  B e e r 
P le b is c ite  c a rrie s .
i. The board  may grant beer licences in respect of premises kept or operated 
by the licensees and specified in the licences.
2 and 3.'' Provides for advertising notice of application for licence.
4 Upon receipt of application and being satisfied of^the truth of the facts 
stated ifi the application and that the applicant is a proper person to. be 
licensed, and that the premises in respect of which the application is made
are suitable and that the application is otherwise in prder,^the board m ay,is­
sue to the applicant a licence authorizing him to purchase beer from a vendor 
and to sell by the glass or by the open bottle the beer so purchased to peT- 
sons for consumption on the premises in accordance with the terms of the
licence.
5. For the purpose of passing on any application for a licence, the boYd may 
cause an inspection of the premises to be made and may consider any 
objections to the granting of the licence filed with the board by any perspn 
The board may at its discretion grant or refuse the licence applied for, and 
may at any time in the exercise.of like discretion, with or without any hearing, 
by any writing under the hand of the chairman of the board or of any two 
members of the board, suspend or cancel any beer licence for such reason 
as the board may deem sufficient.
6 . Unless sooner cancelled, every beer licence shall expire at midnight on
December 31.  ̂  ̂^
7 Every beer licence issued under this section shall be subject to all condi­
tions and restrictions imposed by this Act or by the regulations in force from 
time to time. ’ '
8. No holder of a beer licence shall keep or permit to be kept in any part 
' of the premises in respect of which the licence is issued a,ny bar or counter 
over or at which any'alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverage is sold.
9 . No person shall have, keep, or consume any liquor other than beer in any 
part of the premises in respect of which a beer licence is issued,
10. The powers conferred by any general or special Act on a municipality to 
impose licence fees shall become suspended and be of no effect in fespecLot 
the business carried on by a person pursuant to a beer licence issued under
this Act. , • _  , ,
Form of Ballot on the “Beer by the Glass” Plebiscite
Note—-This Act 
does not prevent 
the sale of soft 
drinks — such as 
Ghnger Ale, etc.— 
except over a bar. 
The intent of the 
Act is simply to 
provide that there 
shall be no sem­
blance of a bar 
on licensed prem­
ises.
Do you approve of the sale of 
licensed premises, without a bar, 
trol and regulation?





H ereYes ■: X
No
• : '
Vote and Work for Beer by the Glass
Moderation League of British Columbia
Gordon Ross, Sec*y.
(Continued on Page 8)
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IPAOS ElOIlT
TH’| 5 ’E»I#0 WHA CpURI,^H Ay*P OKAtlAOAH
THURdDAY, JUWB latth, 1924
m s s l o u
PURE MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP
Small School Children Give Clever Performance
F o r  oovcral yoaro " 0 «  r » S ? r E ' ’'M A l L E ^ S Y R u 5
W d s ! o F  T H E  & T E R N  T O W N S H IP S .
(Contributed) ,
On Thuroday laflt, the 5th m»t., a :. • Yxr̂ «.iF< niirl 'fliinhti' Sale tOOkSale of W ork ^  w ‘ ?1
place in the KroundH ot % •  t ‘rjP ' 1 W alker, at Okanagan ..Mission^ The
WUWJLJiOt ***—• —---------
riu&  vear we tiaVc the Maplt Sugar in b a c k s  and the  
M aple Syrup i« Imperial Gallon Cans and .t  m the  
‘Real Stuff,” too,
I grounds, which ate situated on the 
lake shore, looked very nice with their 
‘̂‘rofnsion. of _ llowers, the scvcia
Stalls- were well .arrariged.^ Â ^
Pure Maple Sugar in bricks, each .............
Pure Maple -Syrup in gallon cans, each
30c' 
$3.50
S r e d  and"r.fty Peo!>> >gX '‘a
in receipts, an d  aftci'deducting the few 
expenses, including |l2 .5S  towards the 
sinallcr children s library, a total of
SWIFTS' PURE SILVER LEAF LARD
isinaucr ciuioie*» o 
$121.65 was banded oyer tor I fit of the St. Andrews Cluirch funds,
l ° t e g "  “ ^ .id lcraoo, a dclightfal
Dcrforttlancc was given by the Smaller 
children of the local school, under the 
u S o n  of Miss Spinks. All . the chil-
rdren were tastefully, dressed m crepe 
^apor costumoa, and thar
A  big .shipment at a special price. , 
5 lb. tins ....................... ............ . ..............
J’tA niUlBLE »RDINa
Sardines, 3 cans f o r ............................ .............. O U C
$1.85 per dozen cans.6 cans for 9Sc
HY-IOX
tiThe Household Insecticide’
IGlls Flies, Moths, Mosquitoes, Bugs and Ante, and 




Makes Rose Bushes thrive—kills all gar- 
den pests. Per bottle .. ...................................
The McKenzie C o., Ltd ;
P H O N E  214
D ISIN FE C T -
V O U R  B A R N S, P O U L T R Y  H O U SE S A N D  
O U T  B U IL D IN G S W IT H
b u g  b r a n d
L IC E  K IL L E R  and D ISIN F E C T A N T S
5^ pint .... 25c; pint .... 45c; quart .... 75c
PURITOL




L ice Killer and Disinfectant 
(M ade in B. C.)
30c per can
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City D elivery  Phone 67-L l
m
THE PROVIIffiUl P i m  HP BHITISH
COUMBII
“ L E T  T H E B E  B E  L IG H T ”
The issues in th is election are clean cut and cannot 
be camouflaged. If you want party patronage with  
all its evils eliminated; -if you want the source of 
' cathpaigpi funds made public; if you  want govern­
m ent contracts allotted by public tender and not to  
party friends on the cost plus 10% basis; if you  
w ant the Liquor Act administered by an indepen­
dent Conunissiqn; if you want the rights of the in­
dividual members freed from the abuse of the party 
cau cu s; if you want to stop this province being bled 
w hite in  the interests of party politics, in  short,, if 
you want a higher standard of piiblic life—
Vote for H. B. D. LYSONS
—  and
C R U SH  T H E  B O W SP R -O L IV E R  M A C H IN E.
I /
nnAT^Tir FRUIT I week, tind will be pkaged to have their
THE corrcctnesB chttUenged by the trade or
t ,!— 1 by any shipper. >
/r jA  ̂ ri t  AS I i ‘ VVc5 httVe tt COrrCMPOAWCIltvs $t̂ l** .
(Continued from page 4) ___1 efficient men in the inspection, wholc^,• " ^ 1  I en lu iKie
- -------------- :----I 7Trr~ Ten <;ak and retail trade who know market
Rhubarb, 40 lb. box, $1.25 t o c o n d i t i o n s  diid prices, at whicli they 
Cantatoupcs, Cal., Standard Cra- - .  L d l, this* coupled with our own obscr-
 ̂ tea, $8.50 to . ....................... c oc vations should convince growers that
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 - ..............  c '«  our prices quoted arc as correct a re-
Tomatocs, H.H., No.2 ........- .....i flection of market conditions as it is
Tomatoes, Mcxnjan field, crate .... ^ggiijic to compile.
Cucumbers, White Spine, box .... z.uun






OnionsrCrccnT doz. bunches............. 25
Green virAsparagus, Walla W«'dl̂ > ,
mids L—— •'■•V..................  ’co
Parsley, doz. bunches ..................
Head Lettuce. Local, i;ratc..........
Cabbage, lb., 5c t o .......................
Beets, Cal., sack ...........................
Turiiips, sack ..................   Vg
Carrots, Cal., sack ........... ...........
Carrots, doz. bunches ^
Parsnips, sack ...........      ‘,g
Garlic, lb., 20c t o ‘. g
Potatocii, New, lb., 15c to .....
Potatoes, Yakima Gcnis, sack .... 2.50 
Potatoes,, Local,^
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz., $6,50 toV ■m’ ■ "n I  ̂' 1 L . 4>a r* " '
“ p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n  I s 
T H E  T H IE F  O F T I M E ”
was^* r̂^ally excellent for such young 
;co ,.k  greSt credit is certainly due 
Miss Spinks for all the trouble she had Shipping Point Pnees
taken in coach ng the cl»Wrc‘ ^  Cal.', Elberta, future d c




IS a very old saying which has been 
1 brought home to several m our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
' good’ friends have had^ losses on 
which they had insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases the 
owners had thought pf protecting 
their buildings, but had delaycd^m- 
suring until it' was too kte. I**rc 
insurance rates arc rcasontible ana 
a few dollars premium may save 
you thousands.
DO  N O T  D E L A Y ! 3 E E
L Vi. Wilkinson & Co.
Ipidy anil also in aking all the P®P®r11 c a c ^  .... ........^ 55
' ' ‘T w o r d  ot thanlrs 1-25]
those who helped -  -  • ‘those ho helped at Plums, Cat.; "^Beauties, present
* cd with the teas. A teH i‘st Cal., Formosa, present ,
k s taken and expended has been P^M ^'^^cUvery - ........ . L7S
up in the local store. ' plums. Cal., Santa Rosa, present
Established _ ^
• Corner Bernard Avo. and Water St,
' Phone 254 vT
i n s u r a n c e  o f  a l l  k i n d s
REAL ESTATE
. ' g ■ ■ I , . I '
I TRAFFIC FOSTS COME I _ I _ p̂j.jcots, C^l. .............. ......-
IN  FOR ^gtra^ per
1.75
1.76
(Continued from page 1)
2.00
CantafpupesT" Imperial Valley. , 
rolling Standards ........... f.uu
Flats——.—'-—-——"............ .......Cantaloupes, last week’s prices, -pi
Standards    — ..... —" Y-Sy
Flats
COX’S EMFOMWI
Stead of confining it to two narrow 
tf'ails which would be liable to wcar^u^
1 rbts. He Drophesied that in ;a  few
'years "silent policemen” 11 cherries;^ , 0,
S e d  with the assistance of a kmd f
o ? r - g S i  i§ §
Thi?'’A a !? n fs^ S ';fS ? e d °S 'u b a rbhe would like the opinion of the Coun- i ms season u good d s-
d l as to whether they favoured fX tT o „  the^ have ^  barb
tinuance of *biS arrangmnent.,  ̂ ex- to meet the demand on the prairies. _ 
Approval was. given, the Couî ^̂ ^̂  We want again to emphasize the need
pressing appreciation of ĥ® and
given- by the for anif early vegetables to include with ther  As to the question of ^ charge for any
use of the camp pnyileges, L,uhe oossible to do it) the early tradeles said he thought it would be poss- quUe
' °'Th'e t f n e i l  .hen adjonmed until
[ Monday, June ZJrd. ables makes the returns On barb of sec-
1 r e p o r t  o n  c r o p  AND , J F^daryjFPorm^^^^
GIFTS
fo r  th e  
J U N E  B R I D E
Canadian
Policy
ward tendency to the price of B.C. |
(Continued from Page 7 )____  -3 k^ely admitted that, apart frort
good one. . ' .1 some cases of .short w eigh£ the
. The talk all over the coun­
try is more population. Busy  
factories logically follow. P eo­
ple and busy factories give  
prosperity. British Columbia 
is trying to do what C anad-: 
ian statesmen are trying to 
d o : Build up Canadian in­
dustry. But quality is the 
irock on which w e m ust build 
or w e will never succeed.
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
.g  g '.g  B g  g  B O
nOH O  01 n t --y :
I ” Strawberries are coming on fast and rhubarb has given satisfactioiy ^nd s 
a few iSarberries will be oh the mar- of superior qual ty to any offering. The 
ket this week Indications are that the prices realized this year are better than 
Utraw^ber^r season. Will be short this formerly, having gradually advanĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
tear an7the%  be a very light We have pleasure m statmg thay the
vield’ in many locations owing to the prairie jobbers have 
vfrv d t t  sorine and the plants produc- port in the rhubarb distribution and 
i S  a Kav"; cfo? in 1923. . from present indications they are loyal-
h e k ’ 'nfa‘;r< ,t“nTjS’es“^VSere‘'i^ n T a  of B C.
I K S '  "  p le Y e l 'w S e r lS i^ .a r^ ^ lS a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
r a in 'v w 'h a d l ;  “  W h ^ /  irrittation is prlirie fruit and ‘u 'thT N rsh  I FaCfOrleS It  Udnel and AbtOtSfOrd, B.C
available these erops are .n n-.-d cond.- Mutual the Nash | -
Creston p.c. of their supplies from them. The
Bv the morning of May 25th .07 m- independent jobbers and independent 
ches of rak  had fallen at Creston. shippers are not committed to any pol-
Normally vve receive about three inches icy . of marketing, so far as we can
during the months of April and May. learn. ' ' , . . *
l | d  fo date there has been .17 of an Yth?^;a^?S‘r s ‘^hfnew s that
> Strawberries are advancing rapidly they have the
and S ro w S  h^ve picked a few <=« record. This is a d.fferem^^^^^^
lots and expect to have crates on the the usual; that all soft trmts w ^e 
market by tL  middle of the week. The caught by the early Lower Ok-
picking sLson will be.short. more es- ilar ^he news fg>m ^
pecially on the non-irrigated and drier Unagan Valley, B, C. ^eacnes a _
sections . ries are reported short at all points ex
Blackberries and loganberries are m cept Kootenay. ^  •
full bloom. These at present give pro- Apples Stored At Point QfOngpn
mise of an average crop. Gooseberries We have from time to time_called al­
and other bush fruits are sizing rapidly, tention to the keeping qualities ot ap- 





The season is now  on for 
Strawberries and housew ives ®
th e ir  *
idlyj g^ 1 ^tnek “
 I j g  needs early while the StOCK
w illbesm aU . The rhubarb and aspar- equipped storage. . We are today tur-I
agus shipping season is about over. J  „ished with information that Northern g  IS at its D ,
There will be a slight decrease of Spigg and Wagners have been stored 
tomatoes. Planting of this crop ■wasUj Summerland by Mr. A. A. Derrick, 
completed during the past week with-Und shipped to Calgary arriving op 
out frost injury. The cherry drop isU p ril 26th. IMiey were sold by the 
not over yet, and from all indications! Ygmon Fruit Co. at $3.00 per box and 
the crop will be at least thirty per netted Mr. Derick $2.10.
less than last year. Pears are still First B.C. Cheyrics
dropping and the crop will be at least R. Dawson, Osoyoos, sent a crate
twenty-five per cent less than 1̂ ?* ofW hite Heart cherries which sold for
Some growers have started to thin theirl j 3 qq ^ crate of Early Lamberts 
Wealthy apples. As the bloom was a-1 at $5 00. .
The first peas have arrived from 
Dewdney and were sold at 20c per lb.,
■by. the Vernon Fruit co.
The Important Thing In  The Canta­
loupe Industry
The mos,t important thing m the 
whole cantaloupe trade is that the man 
or woman who orders cantaloune in a___  ij. .M.M of
bundant and the set good, a hes’̂ v 
crop is anticipated. All varieties of 
apples are sizing rapidfy. •
CHURCH NOTICES
T h e  indications are that, 
w ith  favorable weather con­
ditions, the price Will be 
very reasonable this year, 
which, w ith the marked de- ® 
cline in the cost of sugar, 
should ensure every fam ily J 
'providing an ample supply  ̂
of th is delicious fruit.
UNITED CHURCH. 10 a.m., Sun- 
Iday School. 11 a.m., morning worship;l.  . ., i  i ; L,j. ^o i  
7.30 p.m., a united temperance dcnmiy restaurant or serves it^on the table at 
in. The Baptist-Church, the Sal-1 ĵ oxtie, shall find that cantaloupe not a-stratio tist* b -j Ji tti i  
vation Army and other friends arc nni-l jQ^e good to look at, but delicious to 
ting with the local church in this dcm-| gat. Il ll! m UL i i c i ^
onstration. Speakers: Dr. Pine, Capt. Latest News
Ede and the pastor. Special music by , As we go to press we hear on good 
united choirs with organ and orches- authority that the Growers Sales Ag- 
tral accompaniment. Special soloist, I of Edmonton have closed tncir
I Mrs. J. W. Campbell, contralto. office there. They arc now affiliated
with the Mutual Brokers. n, . ,
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. Winnipeg reports that the Mutual
B
^ Entrust your orders to  us 
and w e w ill fill the same at 
the low est price consistent 
w ith  quality.
m ■ g  g  g a  a  I B
m m ;
Tune 15 Trinity Sunday. 8 a.m.. Holy Brokers arc bringirtg in all the hemes I Communion- 9.45 a.m., Sunday School;] to that market, and that all the jobbers 
Scouts’ ^  taking their proportion on f  pooled
1 Matins,'Holy Communion (choral) and basis. JThiS arrangement ought to help *n
sermon. 7.30, Evensong and sermon.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican); 2.30 
I p.m.. Children’s Service.
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). 3 p.m. Ev­
ening Service, no Sunday School.
the B.C. berry groweys.
The Market Bulletin For 1924
We expect to issue the  ̂ Bulletin 
weekly until November, jyivinpr the 
F.O.B. shipping point prices on com­
petitive perishable produce. We will 
publish current wholesale and  ̂retail
d
---------- UDIis n ic i iiu i t i
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday: 10.30 j prices at the principal prairie points, 
a.m.. Sunday School; 11.15, morning OwingtexObsignment shipments un- 
tyorship.‘Sul|cct “The beej issue in^th^ ----- ------ ------------ -------- ---- -----
I: Holmes
Gordon, Ltd .;
Family Grocers Phone 30 ”
. , r m j i jto consi t i t  -1 '
r iss  i  t e stcadyinpf the market and sorne ship- “  .. , .
Iclcction ” Evening, 7.30, preaching ments being off in qualify or damaged | g  Quality Up tO a  Siana<Tru
® ’'“'“ T h i S w r ^ r k c r p S  ................................. - - - - -
@
t i m b e r
British Columbia's 
Greatest Industry has 
Helped to Build and is
* ... y' . I -'.'I '■ .-F >M -’r.' '..’t I ■ '' ■ ' . i ■ ■ .
Now further developing a 
Huge Trade ’with'the World. , 
R aw  Material is essential 
To Keep, Foster and 
Enlarge This Business.
Prevent Forest Fires
: ; . , I t
FO R EST BRANCH* 
V IC tO R IA , B.C.
■ 43-3c"
Underwear
N ow  that the warm weather is  here w e have 
a large'range of siiipmer W hitewear to  select 
from ;
A N  E X T E N S IV E  L IN E  O F
W o m e n ’ s G o w n s
in all the new m a ter ia lsN a in so o k s, Cambric, Mull, M uslin  
and Naincheck. The sleeveless styles in pink m ull and, 
white, w ith fancy embroidery, lace top and narroyv shoulder 
straps, are cool and 'dainty. . , , . ,  ̂ .
Naincheck GoWfls are made with kimona sleeves, trimmed 
with lace, and come in flesh and orchid shades.
W o m e n ’ s , P rin c e s s  S lip s
.'..’ Mi''- u 1'.
IS
t ‘ '
W om en’s Princess Slips, "plain hemstitched tops, pink, sat-
inette cloth. . , ■ . • . ,
Children’s Princess Slips in fii)e nainsook, trimmed with  
lace, 4 to 14 years.
W o m e n ’ s B lo o m e r s
In W om en’s Bloomers we have ev­
erything any ^one could, wish^ for. 
K nitted Blooiners, w ith elastic at
top and at knee, pink and 65 c
white for, each
A lso a fine lisle knitted Bloomer,
pink and white, for $1,25
each
In silk knitted Bloomers, w e have 
them in all soft shades of orchid, 
rose, peach; sand,, flesh and 'white. 
A ll sizes, from 36 to ' ^ 2  ^ 0
M
40. A  garment
J u s t  A r r i v e d
A new line of SIL K  K N IT T E D  SCARV ES in black 
and white. T hese are v e iy  snappy for sports wear. 
A lso very pretty ones in striped and shaded effects.
The new
B R A ID  A N D  SIL K  K N IT T E D  T IE S
for wearing w ith the sports blouse are also  ̂ a .
in all colors; apiece .... .................-....... .
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D ,
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA; B, a
M y y M M W i
